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ABSTRACT
The research goals of this ONR sponsored University Research Initiative entitled "Materials for Adaptive
Structural Acoustics Control" relate directly to the sensing and actuating material which must be integrated to
function in adaptive control of acoustic structures. This report documents work in the second year of the program
and for convenience the activities are grouped under the headings General Summary Papers, Materials Studies,
Composite Sensors, Actuator Studies, Integration Issues, Processing Studies, and Thin Film Ferroelectrics.
The general papers cover a new comprehensive description of ferroelectric ceramics and their applications,
analysis of high temperature piezoelectric sensors and the possible application of nonlinearity in enhancing the
"smartness" of ceramics and composites. Scale effects on ferroics are of increasing interest and the manner in which
nano-scale polar regions control the properties of relaxor ferroelectrics is again emphasized.
For material studies the detailed examination of the evolution of diffuse, then relaxor behavior in lanthanum
modified lead titanate has been completed. Interest in the soft PZTs, relaxor and phase switching materials
continues, with a new thrust developing towards a more complete description of domain walls and morphotropic
phase boundaries in perovskites. Materials issues in the wear out and fatigue effects in polarization switching
systems have been subjected to detailed evaluation and the precautions necessary to fabricate long lasting materials
which will stand 109 switches without any fatigue are delineated.

Sensor studies have continued to focus on flextensional composites and have demonstrated both the very
high hydrostatic sensitivity and the amplified actuation response of this configuration. Integration of sensors with
the "moonie" actuators has been accomplished in individual cells. Artuator studies cover the gamut from highly
reproducible micro positioning using electrostrictive compositions to high strain polarization switching shape
memory ceramics capable of driving a latching relay device. Studies of the destruct mechanisms in practical MLA
systems complement the earlier materials work and show the importance of internal electrodes and consequent stress
concentrations for crack initiation. Integration studies have focused upon more detailed evaluation of 1:3, 2:2 and
tubular 1:3 composites and upon the influence of the polymer characteristic and of face plates and edge guards upon
sensing and actuation capabilities. In processing, the interest in dielectrophoretic forming of composites is
continuing and assembly of interesting 1:3 composites is demonstrated. Guidelines for the transducer application of
elecrostrictive materials have been formulated and a useful classification scheme proposed. In fiber PZTs techniques
for fabricating thin (30 gt) fibers are demonsuatd the first successful technique for poling fibers is described and it is
shown that properly poled fibers have elecuo-elastic characteristics similar to bulk material. Film papers are selected
to reflect the transducer capabilities of lead titanate and of phase switching lead zirconate titanate stannate
antiferoelectric compositions.
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PROCESSING STUDIES

APPENDIX 44

MULTILAYER PIEZOELECTRIC ACTUATORSSTRUCTURES AND RELIABILITY
Shoko Yoshikawa and Thomas Shrout
Materials Research Laboratory
'Me Pennsylvania State University
University Park. PA 16802
AbstractSimilar

to multilayer ceramaic capacitors (MLCs).
recent strides have been made to reduce the overall cost of
MLAs. utilzing established multilayer fabrication techniques
and low cost internal electrodcs. Since both MLCs and
MLAs consist of layered ceramics with interconnected
electrodes. many of the same issues determining reliability
must be addressed. Specifically, electrode migration and

Piezolecuc and electrostrictive ceramic multilayer
actuators (MLAs) offer a combination of large generative
force, quick response time, hugh volumetric efficiency, and
low cost while utilizing relatively simple E-fleld control. A
stack of ceramic disks is one farm Of multilaye actuator

which provides a relatively reliable device, while limitations
of disk thickness restrict driving voltages. Co-fired MLAs
fahricate using conventional multilayer ceramic capactor
processing are essential for ultimate large scale: Production
and low cost Four types of ineernai elecutid configurWatos

internal stresses are of greater concern as a result of higher

operating E-flelds and displacements. i.e. strains, associated
with actuators. In addition, actuators are required to
function under high loads for large numbers of cycles.

further limiting their life-

The purpose of this paper is to review fabrication and
structural differences of present day MLAs and their
interrelationship with performance and reliability.

for co-fired MLA&have been developed in the coune of time
in reference to pefr
Anead reliability. MLC ryn
electrode configurations offer layer thickniesses less ta25
pam and thus driving voltage of only - 20V, but high stresses

developed as a result of inactive; regions may lea to failurePiate-through multilayer' actuators eliminate mnartial strsumtl~e
~tr
futr
concentration but introduce difficulties in controlling
electrode silver mipraraon. Consequently. NLC electrode
Staced-sDisk Acgmatpri
structures with slits or gaps have been introduced to
overcome the above problems, though adding comPlexity to
With all multilayer actuator structures the goal is to
the process. A new interdigatal line electrode configuration
reduce the requireid driving voltage without sacrificing
offers lapg displacement through excation Of ga_ between
(lisp=a=met.Ch first multilayers were fabricated simply
fine electrode lines, though ritdung non-uniorm field
by staicking a number of piezoelectric ceramic plates, as
strength in a system. In addton to the structural
presented in Figur 1. Key to the performance of the
difeenes
mteias hoceis an
isefor each
actuators is the bonding inerface. Uneven or excessive
'1
polymeric adhesives ledto reducedl response rime and poor
appication and imxovment of rl
d~islcemenitreproducibility.
hun mi

Pwdr

ind

The realization of "Adaptive Structures with Active
Mateials" gSetudy depends on the ultimae reliability of the
integral components. Among the three components,.__
i
sensors, actuators, and smsctural matrx, the functionality of
actuator is foreee to be the l imiig factor governing the
life of the active structure. Of the vuarius tesof actuaors.
including pizeeuccrnc. maesc= r. and shae
memory alloys, only piezoelecmc attosoffer the
Poih
EetM
Sck
Stc
combination of larp genritsiv'_ forces, sub-millisecond
"seed
response timie, high wbkMwic effiienc and low cost while

Prelle

n

Tmoe
Tee9o

utlzn
rltvlysml Efedcontrol. MultilayerU
i.e. semiconductor dive voltage capability and large
displacement; on the amf of several ma Of microns.
Categorically. thwe are two types of Multilayer
actatrs hereafer deslounaud MLAs; (1)stackedds and
(2)co-fhred Co-fird M3Ascanbe divided is fonur type
baseid on their electrode configuratin,each MOMfigSpeii
advantages partcularly in terms of reliability.*

Figure 1. Processing flow chart of a stacked-disk
actuator.
is required to provid Platestress2
Generally, a
toplate elctical adphysca ntimacy, Inuig maximum
piezoelectric strakin response. The Application Of a
compressive pre-stress offers the added advantage of
enhancing mechanica M7 ity and hence, operating life.
N'amraly, the pre-suess lee uthe within the range0 lofath
od
7.nv
Piezoelectric's generative load line. Rr
lines,for commonly used barium tne 1)ledacat
titans.e (PZT) and lead mgeimniobam family (PMNPTraeivnn
igur ve c.Peramise note hat oto
piezoelectric or electrrCtvceaisheamxmu
generative stress of approxcimately 35 x 1()6 NA0 2 .

Reliability is defined as the probability of which an
acW5Wo will pterfOI" its specified function under a set of
external conditions for a specified period of time.
I

10

8. KN.PZT (E - 6 x idi
-~

6

(j

/ m)

E5PMN-0.3PT

Owe9.6____Trmpt

2 '1xi I/ml)Figure

2

V_/
-lom

X 3 X 10f

3. Processing flow chart of a co-fired
multilayer actuator.
WN m']2

Figure 2. Stress and strain requirements for
barium titanate (IT) family, lead
magnesium niobate-lead titanate (PMN)
family and lead zirconate titanate (PZT)
family of ceramics under specific
electric field (E). Note: the slope is
equivalent to the elastic compliance.

platinum (Pt) or gold (Au), while permitting the use of silver
(Ag):palladium (Pd) alloys, e.g. 7OAg:3OPd.

Advantages of Ag:Pd alloys ame its raised meciting

temperature over that of pure silver, while alloying

minimizes silver migration as well as undesirable Pd
oxidation reactions, all of which can lead to device failure.
In contrast to ET-based ceramics. Pb-based piezoelectrics
generally require higher sintering temrperatures than I100TO*.
Ini addition, lead can be highly reactive, forming unwanted
reactions such as Pb:Pd compound0 formation, leading to
changes in ceramic ssoichiomeury. 3) For these reasons, Pt
electrodes are widely used, resulting in substantial cost per
actuator. As with the drive for lower cost MLCs, significant
The electrode structurfe iii stacked-~dlsk actuators is
advances have beent made by means of sintering aids to
referred to as the plaw-through type, which utilizes al h
reduce the firing temperature to below 110OtC allowinj the
piezoelectric ceramic, generally in the thickness or
use of 7OAg:3OPd elecuades. Problems associated with the
longiuinalW direction. The electrode material is commonly
reduction of sintering tempeaiture are underdeveloped
comprised of a thin conductive floil, requiring the ceramic
m icrctu and exesv gi boudary phases, which
surfce to be polished and pre-elecioded prior to stacking.
lead to degraded piezoelectric performance. Eliminatio of
Oh=h and Morobashi found that ultra-thim (-10 jim) silver
vod a be made by hot isoru rSsing (WI),( 4) though
addling high processing c~ost roor electrode-ceramic
h crai~lte ~'h
ewen
oudbebodd
application(A)
ofol
pressure while
heating at
I to prdc
adhesion as, associated with reduced Biring temperatures is
high performance. suacked-disk actuatars.(1)
also a concern. Improvements in this regard have been
realized using small addition of eramic particulates within
Multilayer stacked-disk actuators offer goo
the electrode- passe(S) Particulates of the sumn compositionl
perfomance and lOnki relative to co-fired ones owig
to that of the ceramic offer ston; ceramic-ceramic bonding
ceraiocs by firitg eac disude
to te
narlyMe=
betwee~n layers while minimizing thermal expansion
Scondition. In addition the post application of
mismatchl.
efcrds and plate-through design eliminates metallic
diffusion and undesired anueis concesitition due to iniactiveti
motntt on u ta ny"ot
regions, as found for co-fired actuators (to be discussed),
pizeetis iprtantm
tDOD
point ou Mathatonly hsoft
thus reducing mechanical an ektical brakowezoe
scessulyectriegrami (DOD
wcssTy PUleVctraores.
e
hv
scesul nertdlwcs rP lcrds
intrisic high reliabillity makes them the candidatie of choice
for actuators used in applications such as automobile
suspension control.( 2) Disadvantages associated with
IA
ml
nl~~tajeo
~
~
stacked-disk actuasr=ti thir relatively high comn owing to
the number of ,ead
P
finshn steps, difficulty in mass
electrode configurations have been examined
production,
and liiain npaetikes yialoVarious
less than 0.5 mm. thu requiring higher (5W0 V or mome)
in the course of MLA development. Basically, there are four
driving voltages.
types of electrode configurations currently available and/or
are under investigation: (1)MLC, (2)platle-through, (3)slit
internal gap), and (4) line interdgital. The natural
Aeuahweaor
of their development wil become evident,
ofco-ire ~progression
A fow har fothfarictio
eibltyadpromne
actuators is presented in Figure 3. Based on ORtclryneernet
technology.,ms of the steps have bee amsoausd. offering
(1)
Eleerd Stueu
cllwo a larg scale.
the potential of low cos and rerd
LAyer thicknesse for MLsre obtinbl on the level of
As discussed above, the electrode configuration used
being severl orders of magnitude les thn ha
-10 aupim
in MLCs was the original choice put6 forth for MLUA. Early
achievable for ceramic disks.
investigations by Bowen et al.( ), used tape cast PZT
ceramics while incorporating Pt electrodes. As shown in
I0 conjunctionl With automAtion great strides have
Figure 4(A), each layer is oppositely polarized (parallel
been made to reduce the Brting temperture of MLCs
connectivity). Drawbacks of this structure are
allowinteus e oflwcs-nenleeue.Fue T
piezoelectrcally inative regions; at depicted in region (a).
based dielectrics can be readily processed at tempeatures
which not only leads to clamping of the displacement. but
below I 10C. The significance of this tepeat- limit is
contributes to larg stres concentration at around region (ci
the elimination of precious metal elctods such as

(1)

7aGLar

internal
electrode
c
*sternat
*le0trode

To further minimize internal stresses in the
conventional MLC structure, allowing both the ease of
fabrication and thin-layer capability, the &Lit electrode design
for mutltilayer actuators was proposed by Tal hah(1O). As
presented in Figure 4(C). internal stresses due to inactive
regions are relieved through the advent of slits formed via
the use of afugitive phase, typically carbon, applied during
the screen printing process. The carbon is removed along
with the other organic materials, binders, plasticizer. etc..
during the burn-out processing step. MLAs with ceramic
layer thicknesses of only 25 ~m have been reported using
this method. Similar to the slit -design, Kanayama et al.(ll)
developed an internal gap stucture as presented in Figure
4(D), providing electrical isolation. Boch the gap and slit
structures provide performance similar to plate-through
with ='Proved reliability, particularly in ambient
environments of high humidity, as a result of the elimination
of exposed electrodes.

,fl5~OO~
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(81)Piate-throuqP type

(A)MLC type

GooMLAs

slit

(41

11

ICI MCL with slit tYPe

Flgure 4. Cross Section view of various internal
electrode configurations for co-fired

(A) MLC type;

electrnc plates.

The implemenataion of interdigital electrodes in

MLAs artises from limitations in longitudinal displacement
(-15 pim) for the actuators previously described. This
limitation is caused by the impracticality in fabricating
with greater thin
100 layers. A green ceaullc sample with more than 100
layers tend a cause: delaminatons; after firing. Though

ý=,hwvr
and eventual ftscpje Far thin laer (40w
the MLC electrode structure is still viable since it allows a
simplee means to electrically isoaie the altenasting electrodes.

conventina co-fued multilayer momesIn

stacked MLAs can be employed, Irblm in response time
iffclo overomeP. In
due to adesioam d alinment are d --

The MLC electrode structure has been further

improved by minutuzing the inactive are by utilizing small
protudigxeecudes sefened to as atason the same or close

(2)

Dati..

of ongitudinal excitationof
ln.dnpez

(B) Ptate-throughl type; (C) MLC with
slit type; and (D) RILC with PP tYpe.

section.

Interdiriftal Electroide

Fine line interdigital electrodes have long been used
in surface acoustic wave (SAW) transducers.(1 2) More
recentldy, Hirose et aLl. 3) investigated piezoelectric lengthexpansion-mode resonators incorporating interdigital
electrodes while Shimiz14ad Yoshida explored their potenitial
in a torsional atUaso.( ) erd*iUal elecMXods offer ease

(0) Goo type

mulltilayer actuators:

Sit, at I, intena Gag P.erfrnrde Derjgn

older to achieve dispaeet sinfCandy greaer than 15
im, the trnvreconfiguration is desired. in which
relatively long structues; (. 5 n) can be made. To achieve

neihbrasdesriedinrefrece7.This structure is
cmpomie etwenMLC and plateconidredasa
thrug elctodestuctredesriedin the following

tedigiza electrodes.
M.nves
.
expansion in the SVM drcion,
as schiematicaly shown in Figure 5. offer a solution. As
presented, nuerouselecr de lines wish the sam plrty
are shifted one-half pitch relative to the opoiglayer.
Application of an electric field results in a ogtuia
diSPlaceAm in the transverse dieuctas being proportional 80
the coO ,Lt. angle between saggered electrodes, and the
number ogap betweean opoite olait electrodes is the
miplottdsla.MLA~sofsi type have been
ilength with displacements PCete
fbiae up to1574 mis
than So limA ) Dratwbacks of this structure include
limxitation in line width and internal-stresses due to nonuniform -feld as shows in a fundamental unit, Figure 6.
However reliaility based on DC degrAda*o in high
temperature, high humidity tests showed superior
prormance over the plate-through type MLAs, both
comprised of the sam soft-PZT and SrJPdeicd.

Plnaw.Throa..k EeRio

Based on elemental analysis of MLC-type
actuators,(5 ) the obvious solution of using plate-througsh
electrodes was conflamed, as presented in Fiue4(B). As
shown, this design elimnuates internal stes rblems
n----ao t"the tip
related to inctv u~n~Bfeld -of interal elecuudum(u(c) of Figure4(A)). However,
lame of electrically ioangltntng
the manufacturt ing
electrodes had in be emoblished as eviden in Fur 4n )
region (d). NEC Caqioration &dveoped( 9) a method of
insuilatio using gJlass passivaition methods olber used inIC
dom
incaluon of MLAs for
technologyF
alown uliii
Wp-dcaon such as dot matrix prinmer hmeads.

in addition to large displacements and improved
Owing to the technical limits *inthe aplication Of
Ja deig offers simple fabrication
reliability, th nedie
glass insulators, the layer thickness of p=.ethrough
processing. ben siia toML processing, thus lower
actuators is limited to aprxmtly 100'min.Inadiin
CS
the eixposed electrodes havle tolb~e hemetically sealed at a
reult of electrode breakdown due sa wate condensation, asArogcmpisnfthabevrousmcue
oihcmasnofdabvvroustcuei
well as silver migraion Insulator glass bending on theA
MLAs ani sunimarzed inTable 1.
dissimilar materialls may alo lead to failur. As aresut.
eve
thughinternal stress concentration was eliminated,
new ses= fproblems are introduced which govern their
Mhalifilty.
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Fundomental unit
Figure 6. Cross section of fundamental unit of
interdigital line electrode actuator with
electric force lines.

Althouh Table I provides a rough comparison
amMg varou MLA suces, the cOmplexines involved in
the fabrication of various MLAs makes it difficult to
accurately evaluate them in terms of reliability and
tape cet
What is clear in the natural developmeno of
_MLAs. however. is cost per pe~r- At
being evident in
the usage of low-cost 70Ag:3O)Pu &
ades and established

MLC fabriation technology. However, the necessity of

post-WHP pr1ceu= g, and soft-PZ-based ceramics as the
primary materials choice leaves room for much
improvemea. The need for non-Ag. low-cost electraodes
aimcelmi•with shdnial strai-E-fleld hynzemsis while
anvdceramicsuwiminimal
pai ulhresoiswh.

(c)
Figure S.

Schematic diagram of a interdigital line
electrode actuator:
(a) Green sheet configuration
(b) Fired and electroded sample
(c) Section view of (b)

To eliminate problems associated with AS-based
elecrodes. it.
ietators are exploring the
p
b
me.alofmr m
re expirboh
e
(Cu) and nickel (Ni). As cleaIy developed for MLCs, the
use of Ca and Ni imn a el odes places new constrins

on the dieleatic or piexoelectic in this case, whereb

processing m-st be performed in a non-oxiditing
atmosphere. Recmeay, Nagsa et aL(16 ) and Kimet l&(iA
have reported the development of PZT-based ceramics

capable of N2 atmosphere firing However. actual MLAs
with base meal elecuoes have yet t be ervained.
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As presented in Figure 7, the PZT-based materials
widely used offer large displacements for a given E -field.
but yield non-neglisgble hysteresis during E-field cycling.
Okada et al. have demonstrated that hysteresis can be
control. i.e. grain size.
minimized through micwosU•tuclt
PZT ceramics with gain sizes - I am were shown to
decrease the hysteresis in half with little sacrifice in
performance.(1I) This improvement in microstructure
should also lead to improved mechanical integrity. Along
these lines, novel powder synthesis methods are being
employed to produce highly reactive materials. Specifically,
PZT powders prepared by hydrothermal synthesis have
yielded soft and hard PZTs capable of firing temperatures
less than I 100"C with improved performance both
pievoelectrically and microsuuntrally.(09. 2 0)

As presented above, the development of MLAs has
paralleled that for MLCs. Requirements of E-fields more
than I kV/mm and long cycling times (> 108) while under
high load conditions have placed performance limitations
well above that required for MLCs, hence the disparity in
cents vs. dollars. As the number of applicaions continues to
grow through better understanding of structure-property
relationships, the cost gap should close, making MLAs the
actuators of choice.
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In terms of new materials, the use of electrstrictive
based materials for MLAs such as lead magnesium niobate
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ABSTRACT
Using the dielectrophoretic effect. it is possible to fabricate polymericeramic composite materials in which the filler phase can
be manipulated to form a desired microstructurs

This is performed via the application of an electric field to a colloidal suspension

consisting of a filler material dispersed in a fluid polymer medium. Field induced dipole-dpole ineractions cause particles to

experience a mutual ineraction potential resulting in distinct particle chains which align parallel to the applied electric field
direction. This chained micmosbiicture can then be *frome inu by crosslinkting thes polymer matrix. The chaining phenomena is

dependent an both the magnitude and die frequency of the applied field Optimum assembly conditidons for dui process are determined
via optical microscopy and electrotheological measurements. The N-el-0rolmreiicemenily process also has doe advantage of Oinsitu' quality control through dielectric messuremenits. Both fte degree of alignment and the batch uniformity can be confirmed via
dielectric measurements. The dielectroplioretic assembly proces is projcted

So

be utilized for electrical. structural, and ithermtal

composite applications.

KEY WORDS: Dielectroploretic assembly, composite. composite processing, intelligent manufacturing.

INTRODUCTION
Many of today's adaptive materials are based an composise systems (Newalbem. 1969. 19116a. 1966b)

A composite is a

multipase mateia which exhbits properties unattminatile in any of the isolated constituent phases. The properties of composite
msatrgias ane congrolle thoughi mauerals
cms of a polysme uixer

iselcton volume faction of filler. percolaton behavior, and connectivity. For the typical

c filler composite. we WIntrodmac a nove asml*y techa1iqu wds

albu

10kOf the0 cMIMIC
manipulatio
0112

fuier phem *inig the manufacturing proces Thes assembly involves the induction of dipole-dipole inteaction beween the second

phase failler particulates under both alternating and direct current electric fields. a phenomena known as dielectrophoresis (Pahl.
1978). The result is a unidirectional salgnment of the filler material in the polymer matrix
The dielectrophoretic assembly is suited to a variety of thermoset polymers and filler materials. Optimum assembly conditions
have been determined via electrorheological behavior and in-situ microscopy (Bowen et al.. 1993). Dielectric property and impedance
changes (suitable for quality control monitoring of the composite assembly process) am also projected to be a useful means to
determine the optimum assembly conditions. The potential of this processing methodology is not yet fully realized.

Target

applications include electronic, structural. and thermally conductive composite materials. This paper will discuss the background.
theory. and important parameters of the dielectrophoretac processing technique with emphasis on electrical composites.

BACKGROUND
Before beginning tie discussion of dielectrophoretic processing, it is useful to clarify some basic definitions and terms that will
be used in die chwaractization this class of composite.

Conneotivity
In composite materials, there exiss a classification system to describe the architecture of the componenit phases. This
classification system is deigaced as dhe connectivity of the composite material. Connectivity is a system that describes the number
of dimensions a phase in a composite mateia is continuous in. Newnhcam (1986b) developed a self-consistent nomenclature to
describe the connectivity of composite materials. He showed that for a given number of components (n). there is a finite set of
connectivity pass=rn given by the expnession:

(n + 3)!()
3! n!
For examtple, with a diplasic composite material (a matrix phasse and a single

filler phase). a = 2. resulting in a possible 10

connectivity patients (Neweham. Skinner and Cross. 1978) The convention is to maie the first term of the connectivity pattern
description equal to fthenumber of dimensions in which the filler is continuous while the second term refers to the number of
dimensions in which die matrix is continuous. For a 0.3 connectivity, the filler phase is completely discontinuouas while the matrix
phase is continucons in all thie directions (e~g. a well dispersed powder in a polymer matrix). Tbis differs from a 1.3 connectivity
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where the filler is continuous in one dimension and the matrix is continuous in all three dimensions (e.g. parallel rods in a polymer
matix). By carefully choosing a process to give a desired connectivity, the directional anisotropy and magnitude of properties in a
composite can be precisely eng..,ered.

Peroolatlon Theory
Percolation theory is the means used to explain how the properties of a composite material ane altered by changing the volume
fraction of the filler phase (Zalen. 1983). For simplicity in describing percolation theory. a metal powder will be considered and the
composite property of conductivity will be examined. Intuitively, at low volume fractions of filler, the conductivity of the composite
material will be low, approximately equal to that of the polymer matrix. A schematic of a low volume fraction composite material is
given in Figure la. As more and more metal particles are added, they begin to crowd together and come in contact with each other
until, at high volume fractions, conducting pathways exist through the polymer matrix. The conducting microstucture is shown
schematically in Figure lb. This results in a composite conductivity that is appro•imately equal to that of the metal friler.

e

se

(A)

)

% FILLER
(C)

FG E 1. (A) SCHEMATICOF CO•MPO1TEMICROTgR!.UCTREATLOWVOLUME.FRAC
FILLEJ.
() SC-HEMATICOF
COMPOSITE MICROSTRUCTURE AT HiGH VOLUME FRACTION FILLER. (C) SCHEMATIC OF THE PERCOLATION CURVE
FOR A METAL FILLED POLYMER COMPOSITE.

The change in conducdvity as a function of increasing volume fraction meallic filler is schematically pWoWd in Figure lc. The
volume fraction of filler at the inflection point in the curve is defined as the percolation limit. This inflection point exists at a
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volume fraction approximately equal to the tap density of the powder (a: 30 volume %) but

it

is also variable with particle size, size

distribution, morphology. and composite thickness. By changing the volume fraction of the tiller material in the composite.

es can be altered and effectively tuned to meet certain design paramreters. This tuning effect is utilized in applications such as

prpri

piezoresistors and both positive and negative temperature coefficient resistors (Newnhani. 1969).

PROCESSING

TECHNIQUES

UTILIZED FOR COMPOSITE MATERIALS

Because the electronics industry is driven to obtain increasingly higher volumetric efficiencies from devices, smaller filler
materials must be manufactured. Fabrication of functional composites on a micron-submicron scale makes processing very difficult
and is the driving force in the seairch for mome sophisticated processing techniques. This section is intended to give a brief look at
relevant processes currently utilized in the fabrication of electronic composite materials.

Low Conneolvlty Processing Techniques (0-3 Conneotivvfty)
One of the most common architectures in electronic composite materials is fte 0.3 connectivity. This type of composite is
generally used for piezoelectric transducer applications (electuical to mechaonical energ conversion and vice versa) such as those used
in pressue sensors The 0-3 composite is atrctive not only for its property enhancement advantages (deco pling of the transverse
piexoelectric; effect and acoustical impedance malching) but for its ease in processing as wall.

Composites of the 0-3 type ame usually fabicated through a highi-shear mixing priocess that disperes a centmnic or Mewa powder
uniformly into an uncured polymer matinx. Typical means of high sheair mixing range from an aumtomaed, large Scale mixer (such as a
3-roll mill) to labortatory scale mortar and pestle mixng. Usually. 0-3 composite materials we processed as sheets which awe easily
-as produced (Baker. Moos and PerFW.1991). Ho%-ver. these shteets can contan larg density gradient# and heterogeneities due to

sevreption effects of incomplete mixing.

Electric Field Pro.essing
Electric fwieds have been used in the processing of composite materials mainly for producing Specific Orientations of filler
materials within a polymer matrix Electric rielde can be used to onset polar crystals aid fibers (via induced dipolar in-, cluons), to
deposit thin coatingls (via electrophoengic effects), and to inducei pairticulate chaining within a matrix polymer (via the
diellecaoplesotic effect) (Bowen et aL. 1993; Tadsatc aL. 1993. Sairkar. Hausga and Nicholson. 199).
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Orientation of fibers and polar crystals into a quasi 1-3 connectivity can be accomplished through dipolar interactions with an
applied electric field. When an electric field is applied to a fiber. charge on the Filler surface will migrate to the region nearest the
opposite charted electrode. The fiber will rotate and align its long axis parallel to the applied field direction as a result of the
redistribution of charge. This phenomena is shown schematically in Figure 2.

(A)

()(C)

FIUR
(A) SCHEMATIC SHOWING CHARGE DOUBLE LAYER INTHE ABSENCE OF AN APPLIED R ECTRIC FIELD. (B)
ON THE APPLICATION OF AN ELECTRIC FIELD, THE CHARGE WILL SEPARATE AND MIGRATE TOWARDS THE ELECTRODE
OF OPPOSITE CHARGE. EFFECTIVELY FORMING AMACROSCOPIC DIPOLE. (C) AS THE CHARGE IS PULLED BY THE
ELECTRODES, ITACTS TO ROTATE THE FIBER INTO AN ORIENTATION VVHERE THE CHARGES CAN BE CLOSEST TO THE
ELECTRODES, I.E. ALIGNED PARALLEL TO THE APPLIED FIELD DIRECTION.

The electrtpboretic effect involves the migration of charged particles in an electrc field. If a particle obtains a positive charge
in a suspension and an elecricgied is applied. the Particle Will migrate toward the negatively charged electrode. In a colloidal
system, a thin coating of particles can he deposited on the surface of an electrode utilizing the electrophoreic concept (Sarka, Hautin
and Nicholsont. 199). By deposithig alternatting layers of partices (alumina and zinc. for example), laminate composite strutures
(2-2 connectivity) can be produced. The variables affecting electropboratic deposition include the magnitude of the applied electric
rield, the surface charge on the particles (varibl by alteiring pH4 when using aqueous systems), viscosity of the suspension medium.
and the duration of the applied field (longer times will facilitfte the deposition of a greater number of particles and hence thicker
films).
The deetooeiceffect can he used so induc an attractive potential benween particles in a suspension resulting 'ina quasi 1-3

coninectivity. This effect is currently being reerce

s an assembly technique for composite materials and Will be "eclusively
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addressed in the remainder of this paper.

THE DIELECTROPHORETIC

EFFECT AS A COMPOSITE ASSEMBLY TECHNIQUE

While dielectrophoresis has been recogrized since 1949. it was generally utilized as a separation technique by mineralogsist and
biologsist (Pohl. 1976; Winslow. 1949).

Only recently has die dielectrophoretic effect been recognized as a useful means of

assembling composite mateinals (Randall et &1..1993).

Through the mutual die ectiophoretic effect, quasi 1-3 composites can be

fabricated such that the separation phenomena is suppressed. yielding a composise material with minimized structural disorder

(A3)

CW

NNUNFOR

FIGURE 3. SCHEMATIC SHOWING THE PHENOMENA OF DIELECTROPIIORESIS FOR A SINGLE PARTICLE IN
SUSPENSION. FIGURE (A) SHOWS THAT A NEUTRAL BODY WILL BE SIMPLY POLARIZED INA UNIFORMI ELECTRIC FIELD
RANLATON ILLOCUR. FIGURE (9)SHW THLAT FOR THE NON4JUNIFORM CSTENURLPRIL
ANDNO
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obseved in both uniform and non-uniform electric fields.
A special case arises when more than one particle is considered in the suspension. Consider iwo particles having a higher
dielectric constant than the suspewtion medium (i e. a higher polarizability) anid in close proximity to each other

When a uniform

electrc field is applied to the suspension. it is perturbed in a manner consistent with that shown in Figure 4a. Hence. a

non-uniform

electric field is generated in the gap between the two particles. Since the particles am already polarized by the field (Figure 4b). the
non-uniform perturbation acts to pull the particles together. A semi-quantitative model for the mutual agglomeration is explained in
the next section.

When many particles are present in the suspension, the mutual dielectrophoretic effect acts to cause particle$ to attract each other
and agglomerate unidirectionally to form chains parallel to the applied field direction. This is shown schematically in Figure 5. With

this chained microstructure. the composite achieves percolation at a much lower volume fraction filler than the simple dispersion
cgas.However. the percolation of properties is anisotropic. with property enhancemenmt occu rring along the chained direction.
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PARTICLES INAMEDIUM ARE CLOSE AND THEIR DIELECTRIC CONSTANT.
FIJE4 (A) EFFECT ON FIELD
K2. EXCEEDS THAT OF THE MEDIUM, K1. (B) EXCESS POLARIZATION PRODUCED INTWO PARTICLES SUBJECT TO AN
EXTERNAL ELECTRIC FIELD WHIEN Ka:, Ki. (C) EFFECTIVE DIPOLES. SHOWING THEIR ATTRACTIVE NATURE. (AFTER
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FIGURESI SCHEMATIC SHOWING THE UNIDIRECTIONAL AGGLOMERATION PHENOMENA. AT ZERO APPLIED FIELD,
THE PARTICLES STAY IN A DISPERSED STATE. UPON THE APPLICATION OF AN EXTERNAL ELECTRIC FIELD, DIPOLEDIPOLE INTERACTION CAUSES PARTICLE CHAINS PARALLEL TO THE APPLIED FIELD DIRECTION.

Interaction Potential Theory Of Colloidal Suspension.
If a two particle suspension is considered. the interaction potential can be explained by the DLVO colloidal stabiity expression
given as:

V(r) - 2xe~ejaC2 n(+

x

-w) -Al

where V(r) = Tooal interaction potential, to = Pernintuvity of free space. sf a Dielect&c

(2)

canet of the mediami a =Spherical particle

radius. t a Zeft potential. it = Debye recipmocal length, r a Inierpertidle distance snd A z Hanalke constant (Reed, 1968).
The iraw wem in Equation (2) representa a repulsive potential due to the Ster and Gouy-Chapmann charge layers surtoundig a
particle in suspension (Figur 2 schematicaly shows charg layers aroud a fiber morphology). The second tem is an attractive
potential based on van der Weass faores of amotion. When typicl values Woparticles smuseded in an uncumed polymeric vm aftrir
chosen end input into Equation (2). a plot (Figur 6) showig the intwacio potental curves can be geeataed. Figur 6 shows that
ther is a critical separation distance at utMc the two particles, arat ovetcomes e eenergy barie an arder for agglotmeration to occur

.3

MURI 8 CALCULATED INTERACTION POTENTIAL VERSUS SEPARATION DISTANCE ACCORDING TO THE CLASSICAL
COLLOIDAL STABILITY EQUATION FOR SrriO3 INAN UNCURED POLYMER.

When the effects of an electric field applied to the suspension are considered, a thir term is introduced. This ftem is the
quadjipole solution to the Laplace Equation and is included in the interacton potential Equation to yield:

Aa

jnjepr)

V(r) -2vea

*(1-3=o2 0)

r

12r

(3)

w here :

-(8V

1Ef.1 ~

W

. C

e

where 8 = Orientation angle of particles. r a Interparticle distance. 0 = Effective polarizability. a = particle radius, "~ Dielectric
constant of the suspending fluid sr = Dielectric constant of the particles, and Eia a Evoa.w (Halsey. 1992). As can be seen, the
Laplace ter is dependent on the square of the applied electric field and on the diffierenice between the dielectric constants of the
particle and suspending medium, Hence, if the applied field is increased or if higher permittivity filler material is utilized. the
attractive poeNtia between the particles will increase.
The modified interaction potential Equation (3)can he solved and plotted for diffarin field conditions as found inFigore 7. As an
applied electric field is increased, the barier io agglomeration isreduced and particles at laWe separation distances will experience an
attractive poiential. Figure 7 also shows that the equilibriumn interpaflicle spacing varies with the magnitude of the electric field.

Utilizing this calculated dependence o( the particle spacing on the Magnitude or the applied field. adaptive composite matefalaj can be
produced with properties that will depend on the applied processing conditions.
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FIGURE 7. CALCULATED INTERACTION POTENTIAL VERSUS SEPARATION DISTANCE ACCORDING TO THE MODIFIED
CLASSICAL COLLOIDAL STABILITY EQUATION FOR SrTlO 3 IN AN UNCURED POLYMER AT VARYING ELECTRIC FIELD
INTENSITIES.
The orientation angle dependence of Equation (3)shows why. fundamentally. the particles form distinct chains exclusively along
the electric raied direction. The orientation angle (6)is defined as the mngl formed between a vector parallel to the applied field and a
vecto connecting the center. of two particles in Suspension (see Figure 8). The contribution to the attractive interaction potential is
maximized when 0.= 01. At a critical angle of approximately 55in. the dipole-dpole poftntial switches ftrom an attractive to a repulsive
potential. Hence. particles existing at an orientation greater than 55? (those particles existing approximately perpendicular to the
applied fiel) will experience a repulsive potntial The result is die formation of dilstinct chains parallel lo the applied field direction.
Figure 9 shows the interaction potential at varying orientation angles and it can he seen that an essentially infinite barrier to
agglomeration exists at angles puatr than Sr lo beep perticles separateod in the direction perpendicular to the applied field

Metwise Issues For DI6okirphorseo Asesembly Of Composie

Mter Iils

When choosing materials to fabricate composites. one must consider components dthu bes suit the composite application.
Canful consideation must he taken to contirol properties such as electrical and dtevmal conductivity. thiermal stablity, mechanical
stengt and stiffness. and piezoelectric coefficientL Through the combination of the chosen fille and matrix materials, one can
achieve compoiem properties which are unattainable in the isolated consbiluent phases&
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PauE 9 CALCULATED SINTERACTION POTENTIAL VERSUS SEPARATION DISTANCE ACCORDING TO THE MODIFIED
CLASSICAL COLLOIDA STABILITY EGUATION FOR &Tfl3 INAN UNCURED POLYMER AT VARYING ORIENTATIONS.
THERE 6 AN ENORMOUS, RARRIER TO AGGLOMERATION FOR THE W0AND W ORIENTATION ANGLES. THIS CAN
ESSENTIALLY BE CONSIDOW AS AN HIINTE BARRIER TO AGGLOMERATION RESUILTING INAN EQUILIBRIUM
SEPARATION OF PARTICLE PERPENDICLLA TO THE APPLIED FIELD HENCE, ANUMBER OF PARALLEL. CHAINS
FORM.

Matrix Materiael
There ame several general requirements necessary for the matrix matenials in the dielectrophoretic assembly of composites. The
first requirement is that the matrix must be an insulating material of low dielectric constant that can easily transform from a liquid-like
to a solid state (crosslinked or vitrified). The liquid-like state is necessary to suspend and align particles while the solid state is
required to -freeze in" the oriented structure to produce a useful device. The matrix must be insulating in order to allow the generation
of a polarization field (driving force for the chaining phenomena) and the dielectric constant is desired to be low so the attractive
interaction potential between particles (recall

P in

Equation (3)) is maximized. The second requirement is that the polymer matrix

Chance of electric breakdown inhibition of the
should have a high breakdown strength in the uncured state. This will reduce UOe
curing process. Thirdly, the viscosity of the uncured polymer matrix must be such that it is low enough to allow dieloctrophoretic

migration of particles into the chained microstructure but high enough to prohibit settling of the particles due to gravitational forces.
Finally, the matrix should crosslink rapidly and easily to allow for a rapid production mte and lower production costs,

The matrix mateias utilized thus far are shown in Table 1. All of these polymers

have supported dielectropboretic

assmbly. A special note about the Nodand optical adhesive (a UV curing polymer) is that it is limited to low volume fractions of
filer material (aO.05) and small thicknesses due to scattering conditions accompanying these two variables. If the volume fraction
fillr is too high for the desired thickness, the UV light necessary Io cume the polymer will be scattered at the surfaces and will not be

able to penetrate and cure the center of the conipoute sample. Hence, the UV transmission of the composite must be accounted for
when utillizing UV curing polymer matinces.

Filler Materiale
Tbaorattcally, any maserisi with a dielectric constant Nogwe thadntht of the matrix can be aligned and chained through the
dielctmboeticeffect. Tabl I ibows a lio of insulators, semiconductors. and metals which have baee successfully aligned in a
tiemomsut polymer matrix. Randall et. al. (I99) showed that insudlatin particles ame easily aligned. provided that their dielectric
Constant is grester tha dont of the matrix

-hs used (i.e. PI1 in Equation (3ft

Fibrous fillr morpbologies an also capable of being

aligned ugalzing the dielectropbosetic assmbly technique. Figur 10 shows PZT fibers aligned at approximately 0.1 and aLO0S
volume fractions.
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Table 1:

Matrix Materials For Dielectrophoretic Assembly

Polyuretharn
Epoxies

Tradl-NameSluoolier
Eccosu (Emerson-Currurngs)
%u0ga"-184 (Dow Coming)
Hysol-Dexter
Eccogel-1365-80
(Bimew - CurninW)
Epori 615 (Shed)

Opticl Adhesive

N0A45 Norland Co.

Sificone Elastonmer

Table 2:

Filler Materials Suoccessfully Aligned Via Dleleotrophoretio Assembly

B&TiO 3
PbTirO 3
PZT fibers a
particles

YBa2 CU30 6.5+
Graphite
sic Fiblm

ZVO2miled anhydrous)
Silca Glass Spheres
(afler Randal, Miller, Adair and Shaft)

13

Akuriwiw'. Powder
Ag Covered Resin Bail
Ag Covered Acrylic Fiber

3j

41

FIGURE 10. PHOTOGRAPH OF PZT FIB3ERS (30pm THICK, 1cmn LONG) ALIGNED IN A POLYMER MATRIX AT
APPROXIMATELY 0.1 VOLUME FRACTION (TOP) AND 0.006 VOLUME FRACTION (BTTOM).

When coducting fillers are used, limitations associated with composite fabrication arise. The first limitation involves the
elimination of the potential drop across the sample once the partiles Successfully Chaina. When the paitidles chan, the composite
beco-mes- conducting and the potential voltage drop (polarizing field) across the sample is destroyed. The polatrizing field is the
chains will not occur. Recet studies have
driving force for the chaining phenomena and without it. migration of pertcle to forrm
revatled tha once the composite sample becomes coniducting, a few chains will remain intact and keep the polarizing field at am
while the res of the chains will relax and, dissiparne due to Browunian motion. Heaims, a rapid cure polymer is necessary to freez in the
5elmained structure before it can drift aput Recsat Vpmos

ith aligaument in UV curable polymers ha been promisng. but mote work

is necessary.
The second limitation of using conductings filler matessrials is tdat the volum fracton of the filler mateialems-t be Is= than the
percolation limit (recall Background section). If the conducting powder as present in large enough quwkantte that the particles touch
so

omens a conducdtin pethavy through the mateimal there will be no ch""in phenomena. because the polarizaton field wil neve be

estabilised.
The third limitation of conducting radler conczer

electrical brnakdowe of the uncuted polymer during assembly. As petruides

beoin to form chains, the insulating gap between the pertides becme incroeasnly smaller. This create an enormous energy
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density between the particles and can reault in speiking or electrical discharge. This electric breakdown can slow and even prohibit

the curing of the matrix.

Ideal Dlelectrophoretlo Assembly Conditions For Composite Materials
Once the constituent materials have been selected. the focus or the assembly shifts to the process parameters. Based on the
conditions placed on an individual system, the dieiectrophoretically assembled composite can have a number of microstructures. The
filler can exist in a dispersed state, well-defined chains. poorly-defined chains, and a turbulent flow state (Bowen et aL.. 1993).
While it was shown previously that the effects of the applied field magnitude have a great effect on the alignment of the
particulate filler material, the frequency of the applied field also has an enormous impact on the microstructure of the final composite
material (Bowen et al.. 1993). Figure I1I shows a plot of the shear stums versus the square of the applied field for a polyurethane
matrix with SrTia, filler. When DC voltages are applied, an initial increase in the shear stres is seen. however it diminishes with
increasing field intensity. This is believed to be caused by the dominatkion of the electrophonstic effect at high electric field stregths.

140.
12-10101

100 "Z

~100

soc

Pllehit PluM (VWMflex le~
FKLE 1 SHEAR STRESS VS. SQUARED APPLIED FIELD FOR POLYUIRETHANE.+ 0.2 VOLUME FRACTION SrTiO 3 AT A
SHEAR RATE OF 9.6 560' (AFTER BOWENBHA' IA,NEWVIIAM, AND RANDALL).

As emt be seen for both the AC frequencies in Rigpm 11. the eecfta phIoae le effect ha been sucocessfully suppressed (the Plot hsas a
linear dependence on E2 as prerlicaed by Equation (3) Also Figure I1 dcearly abowa dot the fart.e of antbcdon befteen particles is
highly frequeny dependent. For this system at a given electric field there is a kWue particuilate fates of attracdmo at 10 Hz than at

100 Hz. This shows that the comtposite architecture isadaptive based on the given set of assembly conditions (applied field intensity
and frequency). Also, an optimum condition (which differs from system to system) exists to assemble a composite matenial via the
dielectrophoretic technique (Bowen et a1.. 1993).

APPLICATIONS

FOR DIELECTROPHORETICALLY

ASSEMBLED COMPOSITE MATERIALS

Composite materials assembled utilizing the dielectrophoretic effect can be exploited in a number of potential applications.
These materials may not only be used as electrical composite materials but as thermally conducting and structurals composites as well.
They also have the ability to achieve percolation at low volume fractions so less tiller material is necessary. A chart showing the
potential of dielectrophoretically assembled composites is given in Figure 12.
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degree of aligniment as well as the uniformity of the composite architecture across large sample areas can be quantitatively determined-

Hydrophone
Using the direct piezoelectric effect. piezoelectric ceramics based on Pb(ZrTi)0 3 can be utilized as pressure sensors,
However, the performance of these materials is limited in hydrostatic applications such as underwater acoustic sensing devices
(hydrophones) due to trnsverse piezoelectric contributions. The limitations of the monolithic ceramic sensitivity can be
overcome by combining the ceramic with a polymer to farm a composite material. In the composite design. higher sensitivity
levels wre obtainable due to enhancements of the effective d33 coefficient via stress transfer from the polymer to the ceramic
(Cao. Zhang. and Cross. 1992). Also, the composite device has an acoustical and capacitive impedance closer to that of the
water medium (due to tie replacement of most of the ceramic with a polymer) so it will be more sensitive to subtle pressure
gradients. The most sensitive hydrophones have beent designed with a 1-3 connectivity which has the advantage of large d33easy poling conditions. and goo impedance matching to the woicring environment.
Hydrophones have also been utilized an biomedical transducers which allow ultrasonic imaging of internal organs. These
biomedical devices require high firequency operation (a 1 Mhz) in order to provide accurate and distinct images (Smith and Shaulov.
1968B). To obtain these high frequencies, small scale hydrophone composites we requasu

The dielectrophoresuc asembly tehnique

provides a mean to fabricate such devices on a much smaller scale dha is currently possible.

PTC Thwvnialo
When processing conditions are applied so cause a conducting filler to chain such that the particles ain touching, a positive
tumnperawn~ coefficieint of resistivity composite material is created. This composite material will be conductive at low temperatures
and insulating above a certain critcal temperature. When the device is heated. the thermal expansmo mismatch between the polymer
and the filler material can caus the composite to be1comeP insulating (see FuRpm 13)ý Since the polymer matrix will have a much larger
coefficiet of thermal expansion than the filler matierial, it will, on heatting. expand in between the conducting pai~cls and separate
them. This results in an insulating composite at high temperatures. Figure 14 shows typical resistivity veasm temperature response
for such a composite device. A device such as this is useful in applications such as 1-smosat mad tempmratursea
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frequency can then be tuned to a specific value by applying an appropriate voltage to the system according to the following

expression

"214

f A

(4)

where p = density. c = elastic stiffnes (voltage dependent), and t = thickness of the sample. This device is shown schematically in
Figure 15.
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It is predicaed that

As mntioned. this effect

Thearmally Conducting Comnpoeltt.
Dielectzophorstic assembly of composite matenials also has the potential of being used to produce composites utilized for their
thermal conduction properties.

A composite filled with a high thermal conductivity material (such as SiC) aligned using the

dielectrophoretic effect will exhibit a high thermal conductivity in the chained directions while the thermal conduction in the
transverse directions will be minimal. While the thermal expansion mismatch that is exploited in the composite PTC thermistor must
be taken into consideration. it is projected that the working range of these devices can be controlled by the temperature used to cure
the device.
Bhattacharya and Chaklader (1963) have shown thermally conductive composites are possible using the percolation effect. By
using dielectrophoretic processing. the percolation limit should be able to be shifted so that the same thermal conductivity is
possible at lower volume fractions of filler material. In addition, the thermal conductivity of the device will be anisotropic. having a
higher thermal conductivity in the chained direction. As is die case with structural composite materials, the applications of
dielectrophoretically produced themsal composites have only recently been realized so further study is required in this area.

SUMMARY
In this paper. a now novel processing technique termed dielectiophoretic assembly has been introduced. It has been shown to be
applicable to a wide range of matrix and filler materials. but limitations still exist. Different assembly conditions for composite
fabrication amr shown to have a dramatic effect on composite architecture, giving die composite its adaptive nantre

With optimum

assembly conditions applied. die composite consists of a filler material whtich is aligned unaidirectionally in the matrix phase. This
type of microstructure can be exploited in terms of its electrical. thermal, and structural advantages. " is believed that once the
senebehind thsi processing technique is fully developed. dilcrpolcassembly will become a poweirful p arcesing tool for
the fabrication of functiona composite mteialds.
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APPENDIX 46

CLASSIFICATION OF ELECTROSTRICTIVE-BASED

MATERIALS FOR TRANSDUCERS

IO, C.A. RANDALL, R.P. BRODEUR, and S.J. JANG
TL•.R.H
The Pennsylvania State University, Intercollege Materials Research Laboratory, University Park,
PA 16802 U.S.A.
ABSTRACT: Analogous to PZT-based piezoelectrics and associated applications, four families of
perovskite electrostrictors were classified being based on their intrinsic polarization change
mechanism and underlying structural origin (where known). The four types include both normal
and relaxor ferroelectrics in which large polarizations and electrostrictive strains can be induced
with an appropriate electric field. Relaxors Type I and H exhibit broad and dispersive phase
transitions with Pb(Mgl/3Nb2/3)O3 and PLZT, as representative compositions, respectively.
Types In and IV include "pinched" and normal ferroelectrics with anomalously high dielectric
maximas near room temperature with Ba(Ti,Sn)0 3 and (Ba,Sr)TiO 3 given as examples.
Additional classification parameters, in terms of application requirements, include induced

electromechanical coupling, elastic constant tunability, and temperature usage regime.

INTRODUCTION
Electrostrictive ceramics are viable alternatives to piezoelectrics for applications where
effective and reliable electromechanical actuation is important. The highest performance
electrostrictive materials ame those ferroelecuics in which a large reversible dielectric polarizationL
can be induced with an appropriate electric field. Applications of the electrostrictive phenomena
continue to grow as new families of ferroelectric compositions are explored. For actuation
purposes, the strong basic electrostictive coupling can be used for precision positioning control in
I.

adaptive optics and high strain energy density sonar transducers. In addition, other areas include

"smart" materials with tunable vibration/strain sensing and combined actuation functions, high
frequency medical ultrasound, and nonlinear transducers for fiber optic electric-field sensors.
II.

CLASSIFICATION

materialsarose from the standpoint of
The classfication of the large family of
application requirements, based principally on Pb(ZrTi)03-PZT (e.g. DOD Type I, U, etc., or

"hard" and "soft"). The numerous families of perovskit

ecUr

fictan requires a similar formof

classification. As presented in Table I, classification of the type of electrostrictor can be readily
derived from their intrinsic polarmization change mechanimm and underlying structural orgin (where
known)(1 ). Four ferroelectric material families were chosen in which large polarizations can be
induced at the paraelectric-.4efroelectric transition, owing to their inherently high dielectric
constants (K). For the case of relaxor-type farroelectrics, Type I and Hý the materials exhibit broad
and frequency-dispersive phase transitions. FurhWermor, unlike Type mI and IV normal
feroelectrics, relaxors depolarize at a tempenare, designated Td, well below Tm, the tempeatue
of maximum dielectric constant, as depicted in Figure 1. The dispersion arises from the breakdown
of long range polarization coupling, due to symmety breaking defects in the form of A-site lattice
vacancies (Type I) and nano-scale B-site order-disoder in Type I elect--ostrictrs.(2 3 ) Within the
thermal regime AT = Td-Tm, large reversible and non-remanent polarizations and strains are
achievable owing to micro-macro domain (Regime I1) switching, offering a relatively wide
range of usage in conttrast to the Type MI and IV materials, but with increased
Ltemperatur
hysteresis. See Figure 1. As a note, the ferrolectric transitions of Type m and IV materials can
but at the expense
e though cotai.ed compositional
be bradened (or made diffse)
2
ofKY, and thus Pnd and clectrostrictive strain. (Note: PindotKE -4X7a

III.

ELECTROSTRICTOR FAMILIES

As presented in Table I, four material families, having the perovskite crystal structure
ABQ3, were classified based on their polarization change mechanism. In this section, we will
contrast the various dielectric and polarization behavior of the four types using representative
examples of each class, listed in order of increasing electrostrictive (Q) coefficient. Additional
classification, relevant to application requirements, includes dielectric behavior, E-field induced
polarization (Pind), and strain (xij), electro-mechanical coupling (kii) and interrelationships thereof,
and temperature regime in which they can operate effectively. See Table H.
The well known perovskite ferroelectric
T e i P.Lft
3 I.Pr'
Pb(Mg/n3Nb2/n3)O 3 [PMN4 typiiies ttheTyIpe I electrostrictor. Representative dielectric and
polarization behavior for this type is given in Figure 2a, for a composition modified with the
normal ferroelectric PbTiO3, allowing the transition to be shifted from Tm - -0lC to that near
room temperature. Although the Type I relaxors possess electrostrictive coefficients nearly an
order of magnitude smaller than the Type IV normal ferroelectrics, electrostrictive strains > 0.1%
are achievable owing to their inherently high dielectric maximas (Regime 1)with even larger strains
and associated polarization levels achievable in the micro-macro domain regime.
Further advantages not readily apparent from Figure 2a include low dielectric loss (T >
Tm), low E-field K-dependency and low thermal expansion. In addition, a wide range of
compositional modifications are possible (A- and B-site); however, their role in the nano-scale
order-disorder and subsequent impact on the polarization behavior is not well understood at
present.
Tpe I=. e.y. PLZr-Redaxors. PLZT-type relaxors also exhibit frequency dispersive phase
transitions, although with significantly lower Kmax's, but a wider AT - Tm-Td micro-macro
region, offering a temperature use range of >100"C with only minimal remanent strain.
Disadvantages include the compositional invariability to shift Tm below room temperature, hence
limiting operation to Regime II, and the high E-fields required to achieve equivalent Pind levels to
Type I materials.
Tpe m snd
AV. "Pinched" and Normal Ferroelee..ics. The application requirement of
high dielectric permittivity is met for compositional families possessing 1st order ferrelectric
phase transitions, typified by BaTiO3, with Ki's on the order of 10,000. Furer r enhancement is
readily achievable through compoiti.onal modifications [e.g. Ba1.xSrxfiO3 (Km's > 20,000)] with
increased 2nd order character and minimal dispersion. See Figure 2d. Even higher dielectric
maximas are achievable in the Type M "pinched ferroe-ect-ics, wherein all associated BaTiO3
phase transitions converge at a single compositional point, e.g. BaTil.xSnjO3,x-0.13, as
presented in Figure 2c. Despite their larger Km's., induced polarization and strain levels are
significantly lower than for Type I and II electrostrictors, with additional performance limitation
arising from their narrow dielectric mauimas. In contrast, to the Type IV normal ferroelectrics, the

polarization temperature behavior for the Type m ceramics did not show the expected Tm-Td
relation, but instead showed a continuous decrease to a 100C, well above Tm. This observed
behavior is believed to be due to a "core-shell" structure, in which the core is comprised of nearly

otrictive)
pure BaTnO3, although this has yet to be coahmed. Furthermore, the induced
strain levels were virtually temperueindependent in the vicinity of Ti, with .mnirmlremanent
strain and hysteresis, even well below T., again indicative of stress-induced domain reversal
owing to a "core-shell" structure.

Table I.

Classification of Electrostrictive Perovskites(l)

DieleMrc
Family

£rflasficDtio

Relaxor
Type I
Pb(B1 B2 )03
e.g. Pb(Mgl,3NbWJ)03
Relaxor
Pbj~yay(Zx~ij~)03

Type ]I

Temperature
flehavig
Polarizarion-Structure Relationship
- Mcro-polar Domains r20
Tm > Tdj
- B-site Nano-scale ordering
Tm >> Td

Micro-polar Domains NP
A-site vacancy lattice diecoupling

*

Type MI
e.g. Ba(TiI-xSnx)O3
X=0.1

Tm = Td
"Pinched
Ferroelecuric

- Phase Pinching (ROTC)

Type TV
Ie.g. BanI.x)' Sr(1'lTiO3

Tm = Td
Normal
Ferroelectric

- Paraelectric AT

B-site heterogeneity
(diffuse transition)

*

- A-site heterogeneity (diffuse transitions)I

SUMMARY

IV.

Tables I and 11 summarize the dielectric-polarization strain behavior for the four types of
electrostrictors. As seen in these Tables, the largest achievable strains are not observed for
materials with the largest electrostrictive coefficients, but those in which a micro-macro domain
polarization change mechanism occurs

___________________
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Figure 1. Representation of dielectric,
linear and frequency dependent behavior,
polarization, and strain-E-f id regimes for
particulary for relaxars
electrostrictive-based ferroelectrilcs
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FIGURE 2. Fixture for fiber permittivity and polarization (a), and section
view of electrode configuration (b).
The polarization hysteresis was measre using a specally-buil automated system

which applies the excitation field and collects the charges while maintaining a v~rtualground state, thus assuring control of the stray field. To avoid electrical breakdown, the
entire fixture was immnersed in a fluooaro fluid. Fields of > 3 MV/rn, typically of 10
Hz were used.
In addition to chemical and electrical c
the mechanical integrity of the
FZR
fibers was also investigat
The tensie sregth was determined for selected fibers
at the Nagasaki University of Japan, using a technique described by wanaga et al.P0
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Eljectrical ProRertles
The dielectric constant values Of the various fibers prOcesed are summaried in Table L
Due to the small input signals, dielectric loss values for the PZT fibers were not
Measured. The9 PZT fibers showed comparable dielectric values to that of the bulk
ceramics disk sape made from the same solution. The dielectric constant of the
values which were probably due to the combination of
C
fred t 75 gaeloe
sampes
poostyan salergrain size. Representative room tempeatr hystersis Jarzation
E-fiel behavior for Nb-PZ fired at 12508C are shown in Figur 4. Thbe feffoeectric
natur of the single piezoelectic fiber has not been reported before. The polarization
hysteresis provides direct evidence that these fibers can be polarized to induce the desired

Pb(Zr,Ti)0
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[PZT] FIBERS--FABRICATION AND PROPERTIES

SHOKO YOSHIKAWA, ULAGARAJ SELVARAJ, PAUL MOSES,
QIYUE JIANG, AND THOMAS SHROUT
Materials Research Laboratory, The Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, PA 16802
Fine scale lead zirconate titanate (PZT) and niobium substituted PZT
A
(Nb-PZT) piezoelectric fibers were fabricated from sol-gel processed viscous "sol"
using the "spinning" methodology developed for the continuous production of
glass fibers. Subsequent drying and firing at above 750"C gave pure perovskite
PZT and Nb-PZT fibers of 30 pm in average diameter. Further densification and
grain growth were evident for fibers fired at 1250C. Experimental methods for the
determination of dielectric and polarization properties were developed to overcome
inherent electric field difficulty relevant to fine scale fibers. The dielectric constant
and polarization hysteresis values of the fibers were comparable with that of bulk
ceramics. Preliminary single fiber mechanical pull tests indicated that the tensile
strength of 30 pým diameter PZT fibers were similar to that of bulk ceramics, being
in the range of 35-55 MPa.

INTRODUCTION
Lead zirconate zitanate (PZT) piezoelectric ceramics' ability to efficiently convert electrical
energy to mechanical and vice versa has made them attractive for both actuators and
sensors in active control systems'1 This reversible transformation ability also makes
piezoceramics viable candidates for passive vibration damping. 2 For structural materials
comprised of various fibers, i.e. glass and carbon, the incorporation of piezoelectric
fibers is, therefore, inherently desired3
For fibers with diameters less than 100 prm, non-conventional methods have been
employed, including the impregnation of host fibers with a precursor solution4 and hand
drawing from a viscous sol.5"7 Single srand fibers fabricated thus far have been limited
to lengths of a few centimeters, being for demonstation purposes only. Further•ore,
little informaion regarding electrical and mechanical properties has yet to be reported.
It was the objective of this work to fabricate fine-scale PZT fibers using a
"spinning" methodology developed for the continuous producton of carbon and/or glass
fibers. A further objective was to determine the electrical and mechanical properties of
individual fibers prqpared above.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDIURE
PZT Fiber Fabrication
The advantages of sol-gel processing in the fabrication of fernoelectric thin films; i.e.,
compositional control, low-temperature densification and overall simplicity makes it the
ideal methodology for the fabrication of fine-scale fibers. Detail processing of PZT sol-gel
37
precursor for fiber formation was reported previously. '
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Stoichiometric quantities of
each chemical was weighed out in
accordance with the PZT formulations
Pb(Zro.4gTiO.52)03
and

o.w. s.,.e

0,

-

PbO.988(sIO.48ZrO.5 2 )0.976Nb.0 2 403,

Y

as reported in Jaffe, Cook, and

James.

The precursor solution was
ransferred to a vessel consisting of a
spinneret and a plunger as9 shown
. Fibers
schematically in Figure l(a)

-

3o

-o.
POW

MAIM

were extruded through the spinneret

with twelve 100 pm diameter holes at
-7 kPa of pressure. The spun-drawn
fibers were collected on a rotation
drum with avariable speedcontrol, as
described in Figure l(b). Factors
involved in controlling the diameter of
the fibers are: (i) viscosity of the sol,
i.e. control of hydrolysis and

-4i

FIGURE 1. Fiber
spinning
apparatus.
Schematic drawing
of vessel and spinneret (a), and
overview of the apparatus (b).

condensation reaction, 0) spinneret
diamete, and (iii) speed of the take-up drum.

Fibers with diamets ranging from 10 to 80 pm were fahicated. The fibers were

ded at room
fired at t
e

ture for approximately 12 hours, cut into lengths of -10 cm and
sfrom 750C to 1250C for 10 minutes. For samples fired at

tmnperatres >2Ct , a lead atmosphere was created to minimie lead loss. The
sintering condition of 750C for 10 minutes was chosen based on a previous study 7
which was high enough to enable the formation of the desired perovkite structure, yet
low enough to fire in open air without lead loss. This may be an important factor in the
future when continuous fiber spinning and subsequent firing are desired. Firing
emperaurs at 1250 were used to examine densificatio behavior and grain growth,
being smilar to that used for conventionally processed PZT ceramics.
r-haraeteowafdo
Crystallinity and phase analysis of the fibers as a function of thermal treatment were

demn using x-ray diffractdn (XRD) analysis. The mir noet
r, i.e. grain size
and degree Of~ty and diamete of the fibers were examined using scanning electron
ie

c constant and polarizaion of hat treated indivial fiben were measured

at room tmperaure using the holder described in Figure 2. A small amount of air-dried
Sivera was applied to both ends of the fiber prior to both measrements. For the
caactacet
1 to 2 cm length samples were used, whereas specimens -3

mm in length wen. prepared for polarization

PIM

Mem

Ias

Dieectic
-swene made, using a low f~requency Im dance Analyzer at
10 kHz with an extenal amplifier/divider circuit which increased
sensitivity of the
meter by a factor of 100 by increasing the applied voltage to apoximately 150 Vym.
After the capactance of the fiber was measured, the fiber was removed and the
caactaceof the MMFxue was measured. This caamac rpeet both stray and the
direct (air gap) paitance, but dominat by the direct
citance, was then subracted
from dhe pevious msurmen yielding the sample's capacitance.
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TABLE I.

Dielectric Constant of Sol-Gel Derived PZT and NbPZT Fibersa)
Heat Treatment

Dielectic Constant

Ceramic

Temp.['CrTime [min.]

(% error)

PZT
"
Nb-PZT
"

750/10
1250/10
750/10
1250/10

670 (15)
870 (10)
1250 (15)
1100(15)

a) Fiber : Average diameter of 30 pun.
piezoelectric properties. The level of remanent polarization (Pr) of the fibers was 37
C/wCM2 and coercive field (Er) was 19 kV/cm 2 .
Mechanical Pronerties
Preliminary data for the tensile strength of PZT fibers fired at 750"C and 1250"C
determined using the pull test were 36 MPa and 40 MPa, respectively. Tensile strengths
of -55 MPa were found for Nb-PZT fibers. This higher value may be attibuted to its
smaller and more uniform grain size. Finer diameter fibers tended to give larger tensile
strength values, though more data with different diameter samples is required to confirm
this. Tensile strength values for bulk PZT ceramics reported in the literature is on the
order of-76 MPanI, with modulus of rupture using 3-point flexure is in the range of 10
to 40 Mpa 12 . Therefore, the fiber tensile strength found for the fibers in this work is
considered to be in a similar range as that of the bulk ceramic.
CONCLUSIONS
Amorphous PZT and Nb-PZT fibers with average diameters of 30 pm have been
successfully spun-drawn from sol-gel processed PZT precursor sol using a continuous
batch spinning apparatus. The fibers showed pure crystalline pervidte structure after
heat treatment at 750"C, and further densificaion and grain growth were evident after

1250C firing.

Single fiber dielectric constant and polarization hysteresis mets

were

successfy performed using a specially built fixture. Dielectric constant vausof the

fibers fired at 750C were lower than that of fibers fired at 1250C due to porosity and
reduced grain size. The dielectric constant of fibers fired at 1250"C were comparable
with that of bulk ceramic values. Polarization E-field measmuemets of Nb-PZT fibers

indicand that the level of remMnent polarization 37 gLCcm 2 .

Preliminary dar for the temsile mength of PMT fibers revealed values similar to that
of bulk PZT, though Nb-PZT fiber values were higher than that of pure PZT fibers,
probably due to its denser mriczouctme and smaller, uniform grain size.
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ELECTRORHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES OF BaTiO3 SUSPENSIONS
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ABSTRACT
Electrorheological (ER) fluids based on a silicone oil matrix with a high
dieictnc constant particulate component, BaTiO 3 , were evaluated. Particle size
effects were examined with a commercial BaTiO 3 (0.35pm in size) and a
hydrothermally prepared BaTiO 3 powder with an average particle size of
0.07po. The commercial powder exhibited an ER response to DC fields, but
above a critical field strength rheological properties dropped off drastically. The
relative magnitude of yield stresses, at field levels below the critical field
strength, are comparable with current literature values. Hydrothermally prepared
BaTiO3 powder exhibited minimal ER response to applied DC fields.
Optical microscope studies of dilute suspensions (-1-2 volume percent) were
used to correlate fibril formation with ER measurements. Under applied DC
fields, turbulent flow dominated above 6.25kV/cm and ER properties
diminished. Increased frequency led to an increase in the degree of fibril
formation with a maximum level occurring around 60Hz.
In response to AC fields, both types of BaTiO 3 powders showed a strong
frequency dependence. Maximum shear stress for a given field strength resulted
at about 60Hz. Optical microscopy showed an increase in fibril formation with
increased AC field strength (60Hz). Turbulent flow did not appear with
increased AC field (60Hz) at all field strengths evaluated (520kV/cm). All
suspensions exhibited a linear relationship batween yield stress and the square of
applied electric field, which is characteristic of dipole-dipole interactions.
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* Current Address: Materials Science and Engineering, University of Florida,
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

ER fluids have long been of interest to the autoinotive iidustry especially for
potential applications as fluid clutches and engine mounts1 6 . At piescmn, however,
ER fluids arc limited by insufficient yield stresses, suspension stability,
reproducibility as a function of tinc and temperature, and power consumption
dielectric
considerations. In a recent theoretical paper, Davis pointcd out that high
7
constant particles may be a solution to some of these limitations . Previous
theoretical models for ER fluids are based on dipolc-dipole electrostatic theory in
which tie attractive force between adjacent particles, subjected to an electric field, is
given bys' I:
24a 6 cE 2 Kg(Kp-Kf)2
F =(1)
(Kp+2KI-)2
R4
where,

a = equivalent panticle radius (m)
r = particle separation distance (in)
ca = permittivity of free space
E = electric field (Vim)
Kf = dielectric constant of matrix phase

Kp = dielectric constant of suspended particulates

"Ibismodel explains the relationship between yield stress and E2 , but more recent
work shows that the dependence of yield stress ('ry) on dielectric constant
differences between the particle and fluid components arc not following equation
(1)7.12,13.

Based on these observations, the design of new ER fluids with high dielectric
constant particles warrants further investigation. This study characterizes fibril
formation and yield stress behavior of an ER fluid containing BaTiO3 particles in
silicone oil. BaTiO 3 was chosen for its high dielectric constant, and silicone oil
was used because of its high electrical breakdown strength. Dynamic yield stress
values were determined by extrapolation of shear stress to zero shear rate with
constant applied field. Tlhe relative magnitude of yield stress for BaTiO 3 systems is
shown to be higher than that predicted by dipole-dipole theory12 .
2.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
2.1 Electrodueological (ER) Measurements

hlie two BaTiO3 materials evaluated differed in preparation technique and particle
sie. One system is a copricipitated. calcined BaliO1t with a mnwu particle size of

SGrade IIPB, TAM Ceramnics, Niagara Falls, NY
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0.351tm. The other BaTiO 3 powder was produced by hydrothcrmal synthesis
(designated as BT118) and possessed a mean particle size of 700A14. Solid
loadings, in silicone oil", for the two systems were established from zero field
limitations of the viscometer. The useful solid loadings for the commercial powder
and BTI [A were determined to be 27 and 12.5 volume percent, respectively.
ER measurements were perfomied in a modified commercial viscometert on
suspensions consisting of BaTiO3 powder and silicone oil using several different
loadings. The magnitude and frequency of the applied electric field was controlled
with a power supplyD and an AC signal generator±. Shear rates were varied from
93-4.65sec- 1 . DC field response and upper field limitations were measured at
various loadings for two different powders. AC field response was determined up
to 18.75kV/cm and frequencies ranging from lOHz-lkHz for the same suspensions
evaluated under DC conditions. An operating frequency of 601]z was determined
optimum for both particle sizes examined, and was used in all AC measurements.
2.2 Optical Microscopy Observations
Fibril formation under applied DC and AC fields was observed using an optical
microscope. Suspensions were diluted to 1-2 volume percent solids and loaded in a
sample cell. The sample cell was connected to the same power supply and AC
signal generator used for ER measurements.
After loading a suspension into the sample cell, a pre-selected field was applied,
and response of the suspension was observed with a microscope. The response
was monitored on a video recorder for later viewing. Fibril formation was
observed under both DC and AC fields as a function of frequency.
3.0 Results and Discussion
3.1 ER Measurements
3.1.1 Zero Field Viscosity
1
Figure I is a plot of shear stress (Pa) as a function of shear rate (sec- ) for TAM
I IPB/silicone oil suspensions at various solids loadings. These data show a steady
increase in zero field viscosity with increased solids loading at all shear rates. Pure
silicone oil (50mPasec) and the 10 volume percent TAM HPB suspension display
results characteristic of Newtonian fluids with

*# SF 96/50 Thonm Scientific
+ Brookfield Engineering Labs, Inc., Stoughton, MA
o TREK, Model 620A, Medina, NY
i Racal-Dana, High Voltage Sweep Generator - F47, Anaheim, CA
0 Zeiss Axioskop, Thomwood, NY
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constant viscosity as a function of shear itic. in contrast, suspensions with solids
loadings >15 volume percent exhibited Hlingham behavior with a finite yicld stress
(ty) and shear thinning behavior.
Figure 2 shows viscosity as a function of shear stress (Pa) for silicone oil with
10 and 12.5 volume percent BTH8. These data demonstrate that at both solid
loadings, there is a large zero field viscosity. This is expected because BTH8 has a
much higher surface area than TAM HPB and agglomeration is high at low solids
loadings. The curves show that BTII8/silicone oil suspensions at these solids
loadings possess Bingham behavior. BTiI8/silicone oil suspensions tip to 12.5
volume percent -)lids werc examined. Ai'ove this loading level. the zero field
viscosity was toii high ito I)eastcitt ilcological behavior.
3.1.2 ER Resiponse with DC Fields
Figure 3 shows a linear relationship between -t and the square of applied DC
field (V/cm) at solids loadings from 10 to 2? volume percent. All TAM
HPB/silicone oil suspensions demonstrated a well defined ER effect, but a limit for
the applied DC field was observed (6.25kV/cm). Above this limit there was a rapid
decrease in viscosity back to the zero field level. Suspensions prepared from the
hydrothermally prepared powder (BT118) exhibited a weak ER effect with applied
DC field, and the viscosity decreased rapidly at field strengths above 4kV/cm. The
underlying reasons for this limiting field behavior will be discussed in detail with
respect to the optical microscopy observations.
3.1.3 ER Response as a Function of Applied Field Frequency
Figure 4 shows a typical frequency response of TAM HPB and BTH8
suspensions in silicone oil (k=2.8). Frequencies were varied from lOHz-ikHz to
establish an optimal frequency for all solids loadings. Optimum fruency vaied
from 20-100Hz, depending on the powder utilized and operating field. With an
operating frequency greater than the optimum frequency, it was difficult to create
coherent fibrils between the electrodes. With low frequency AC fields, results
similar to applied DC fields were obtained and a maximum applied field strength
observed. From these data it was determined that 60Hz should be used in all AC
measurements, because maximum viscosity levels were observed around this
frequency for all suspensions. Prior work on BaTiO3 suspensions showed
frequency dependent ER response in solvents with high dielectric constant (k-12)
and high conductivity 12 . Apparent yield stress increased with increasing
frequency, and reached a maximum above 103 Hz.
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3.1.4 ER Response with Applied AC Field (00 Hz)
Yield stress plotted as a function of E2 (figure 5) reveals the linea- relationship
typical of ER fluids. The relative magnitude of yield stress measured here is in
good agreement with previous work on BaTiO3/dodecane ER fluids evaluated at
40011z12 . The yield stresses are greater than those predicted by equation (1), but
less ihiii the finite element model developed by Davis 7 . Reasons for these
disparities are not fully understood at this time.
3.1.5 Particle Size Effects
Figure 6 shows the AC response for BTHg/silicone oil suspensions at two
different solid loadings. These results show a trend similar to the commercial
powder suspensions of equal solid loadings, but yield stress magnitudes are not as
great. These results follow dipole-dipole theory predictions that a decreased particle
size will result in a reduced yield stress. This indicates that nanosized particles are
not of any particular advantage for enhancing ER properties such as yield stress.
Thus, even though nanosized particles may be beneficial to hinder particle settling,
if well dispersed, they do not lead to enhanced ER properties in the BaTiO'3silicote
oil system.
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Optical micruscupy rcsults correlatcd fibril fomvnuion and ER nhcasuremcnts. At
high field strengths (>6.25kV/cm), DC or low AC bias (<10Hz), turbulent flow
upset fibril forniation and reduced the associated ER properties. Fibrils created
under an applied AC field (601 lz) did not cxl)cricncc turbulent flow (<20kV/cm).

Figume 8-

Optical microscope picture of a TAM l PWsilicont oil suspension
with a 10kV/cm applied DC field.
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Dielectrophoresis: A Means to Assemble Novel
Electroceramic Composite Materials

CA Randll, C.P. Bowen, T.R. Shrout, A.S. Bhalla, and R.E. Newnham
Intercollege Materials Research Laboratory
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802 U.S.A.

1.

INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in ceramic powder synthesis have led to a wide variety of submicron and
micron size particulate materials with controlled stoichiometries, morphologies and size
distributions.(') The implementation of these materials into electronic composites, e.g.

piezoelectric transducers/sensors, has been restricted owing to inadequate or ineffective assemblage

techniques. There is, therefore, an urgent need to develop new assembly methods to engineer
composites with controlled connectivity, dimensionality, percolation and anisotropy.(2 ) The use of
electric fields and electric field gradients are herein proposed to assemble submicron particulates in
a thermoset polymer matrix for various electro-ceramic composite applications.( 3 4. 5)
BACKGROUND
When an electric field is applied to a colloidal suspension, two major phenomena can
influence the translational motion of the particles; namely, electrophoresis and dielectrophoresis.( 6)
Electrophoresis involves the translational motion of charged particles in a direction towards the
electrode of opposite charge. Dielectrophoresis involves the translational motion of p
.
nieutral particles under a non-uniform electric field. The translational motion under
dielectrophoresis is towards the regions of highest field gradient in the non-uniform field. When
particles are chosen with a dielectric constant greater than that of the matrix material, local
perturbations to a uniform electric field occurs as shown in Figure 1. The local gradients about
these particles give rise to an attraction known as mutual dielectrophoresis. The mutual
dielectrophoretic effect destabilizes the initial suspension and induces uniaxial coagulation of the
particles into chain-like structures owing to the induced dipole-dipole attractions between the filler
particles. Typical chain structures are observed in the optical mnicographs, Figure 2b.
II.

Figure 1.

Schematic representation of mutual dlelectrophoresis.
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Figure 2a,b. Shows an optical micrograph of a suspension in a thermoset polymer
before and after dielectrophoretic assembly.
III.

COMPOSITES AND CONNECTIVITY

In general, composite properties are strongly dependent on the component material
choices, their relative volume fractions and the interconnection or connectivity of those phases.
Connectivity describes the spatial distribution of each phase, and this in turn influences the relative
degree of series and parallel mixing of properties within the composite. In addition, connectivity
influences the dimensionality, percolation and anisotropy of a composite. Two important
electroceranic composite connectivities are 0-3 and 1-3 using the Newnhiam nomenclature.( 2) The
to a disperse or self-connected phase in a three-dimensionally continuous
0-3 connectivity
".matrix,
whereas refers
the 1-3 connectivity refers to a one-difmensionally continuous filler in a threedimensionally continuous matrix.
There exists a variety of processing techniques for the 1-3 connectivity in composites on
dimensional scales ranging from 100pm to the macroscopic regime; these include powder injection
molding, pick and place and dicing techniques. However, almost no processing techniques exist
for composites with fillers of dimension = submicron to micron. The dielectrophoretic assembly
technique gives an opportunity to process 1-3 composites on this scale without having to resort to
photolithographic methods which rely on slow chemical transformations. In contrast, the
dielectrophoretic technique rapidly (? 1 millisecond) assembles the particles with electrically
induced polarizations.
IV.

DIELECTROPllORETIC ASSEMBLY OF COMPOSITES

Dielectrophoretic assembly of particles requires a suitable dielectric medium which can be
solidified under predetermined assembly conditions. These include thermosets, thermoplastics,
waxes, gels and glasses. To date, experimentation has focused on thermoset polymers. The
general material requirements are listed below:
(i) Low dielectric constant (K) and loss (tan8)
breakdown strength
(ii)
stability
High viscosities-suspension
(iii) High
(iv) Fast solidification, Le. polymerization
-
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Specific details of these requirements and their relation to dielectrophoretic composite assembly can
7
be found in earlier references.( 3 .4 . )
In terms of filler materials, all classes of materials (insulator, semiconductor, metals)
have been successfully assembled in thermoset polymers. Limitations of the 'nore conductive
fillers, e.g. graphite and aluminum, are that with these material types assembly can only take place
below the percolation threshold. When percolation exists, the conductance of the composite

inhibits the polarization of fillers.
Key issues that must be addressed in the dielectrophoretic assembly of composites are (1)
electrophoresis and (2) the dielectric properties of the polymer. Electrophoresis removes filler
from the matrix and transports it onto the electrodes of opposite charge; it can also create chaotic
flow within the liquid. Low frequency dielectric properties of an uncured polymer are in some
cases (e.g. epoxies) dominated by high space charge polarization mechanisms.(7 .8 ) The low
frequency dielectric constants dominate and inhibit the local polarization of the filler particles.
These two inhibiting effects can be overridden using alternative electric fields; however, this gives
rise to an additional variable to optimize.
The optimum frequency for 1-3 assembly can be determined by optical microscopy or
through the strength of the interparticle attraction as measured through the electroviscous forces, as
discussed by Bowen et al.( 4 ) The optimum frequency conditions in various commercial thermoset
polymers are summarized in Table 1. Once the optimum frequency has been established, the only
other processing variables are field strength, particle size, morphology and volume fraction for
given material choices. These have to be established for each specific application.

Table 1. Polymers and Suppliers

Polyurethane
Silicone elastomer

Eccogel epoxy
Epon epoxy
Norland optical adhesive
V.

Optimum Frequency
(Hzl
10
10

700
700
10

Trade Name and Supplier
Hysol-Dexter U50048
Sylgard-184, Dow Coming

Eccogel, Emerson-Cummings
Eccogel, Emerson-Cummings 1365
EPON 865 shell
Norland-81

APPLICATIONS

Many of the electroceramic-polymer composites developed in the mid-seventies and
eighties in the U.S.A. and Japan relied on the concepts of connectivity and percolation. Many of
these composites, which included non-linear conductors, thermistors, piezoconductors,

piezosensors, chemical sensors, etc., can be revisited using dielectrophoretic processing. This is
of special interest to the electroceramic composites community, owing to the ever increasing
difficulties associated with components miniaturization.
To illustrate the advantages of dielectrophoretic composite assembly, nanoscale BaTiO3
powders were dispersed in a thermoset polymer and aligned under an alternating electric field. It
was found that, using this technique, an anisotropy could be built into the dielectric properties in
the composite along the applied field direction. The relative magnitudes between the transverse
direction and the field direction scaled approximately 1: 10.(9) This result indicates that capacitors
for multichip package applicatidns in polymer-based substrates can be addressed. Also, capacitive
impedance matching in applications such as piezoelectrics can be addressed with
dielectrophoresis. The ability to align and assemble other morphologies such as Pb(ZrTi)03
fibers (-20 pnm thick and - 5 mm long) has been shown and has applications for biomedical

ultrasonics.
-
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SUMMARY

VI.

Dielectrophoresis has been established as a viable technique for micron/submicron scale
assemblage in electroceramic composites. It has been shown to be applicable for a wide range of
matrix and filler materials. Techniques have been developed to determine assembly parameters,
such as alternating field frequency, which differ for each polymer. The manipulation of the series
and parallel mixing through connectivity gives tremendous potential for composite designs in
present and future applications, particularly for those "scales" difficult to engineer.
VII.
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Origin of Orientation in Sol-Gel-Derived Lead Titanate Films
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The origin of orientation lin sol-gel-derived P1TiO. films is

If.

investigated in detail. Aging of the solution is found to promote (100) orientation of the films. Characterizing the solulion by viscometry indicates (liat (fie preferred orientation
might be attributable to the clmange of nmolecular size in the
solution. The substrate also inlluenccs the film orientation:
mnore strongly (l00)-oriented uliu forms on Pt-coated Si
tihan on fused quartz. Ilighly c-axis-oriented lihns with aziinthai orientation are growin on a (100) Sell.% single-crystal disk.

1.

F :R

r

(!)

Experimental Procedure

Filn Formation
In this work. the solution for film fabrication was prepared by

the conventional sol-gcl process, with lead acetate trihydrate
and titanium isopropoxide as precursors, and 2-inethoxyethanol as tIe solvent.'" Lead acetate trihydrate was dissolved
in heated 2-methoxyethanol (70°C) at a 1:26 molar ratio. The
solution was distilled at 125T fbr I h to expel the water of
hydration. Upon cooling, a measured amount of titanium isopropoxide was added, followed by refluxing for 2 to 3 h. The
solution was then heated until the temperature of the condens-

Introduction

ing vapor reached that of pure 2-inethloxyethanol. In the experimnents in which water was added, the molar ratio of water to
was maintained at 0.75." Four percent by volume of
.etal
total
formmmide was added to thie solution: formamide is known to
be a drying control chemical to prevent cracks in the film. The
effect of formamide has been investigated for silica gels,""'
and used in PZT films."'
Fused quartz, Pt-sputtered (100) Si. and (100) SrTiO, singlecrystal disks were used as substrates. These substrates were
spin-coated with the prepared solution. The rotation speed and
the spin time were fixed at 2500 rpm and 35 s, respectively, to
ensure that the film thickness was uniform in the substrate and
had becn saturated during time coating process. Efach spin-or
layer was 330 nmm thick. The samples were heated at 4(X) ' C or 15
min for the intcnnediate pyrolysis step. Films of 180-nm thickness were obtained by repeating the spin-coating and pyrolysis
steps 6 times. The films were then annealed in air for crystallization into the perovskitc phase.

ic materials having the perovskite structure are

pyr•lectric and piezoelectric devices, nonvolatile memories,
and optical waveguiles. These ferroelectric films should be
carefully prepared to utilize their remarkable anisotropy-dependent physical characteristics. Thin-film growth techniques can
be advantageous in achieving the ordered state since atomic
ordering can be manipulated in the process of film growth.
Fabrication of ferroelectric thin films has usually been
accomplished by the sputtering technique, producing oriented
or epitaxial films for high-efficiency devices. ", In the last few
years, the sol-gel spin-on technique, with its advantages of
strict comnicsitiomdl control and low fabrication costs, has bWen
extensively ulilized t4 produce lcrroclectric lihns mainly for
mencory applications.' " Most of tie work has focused on
dielectric priperlies and switching phemomena of relatively thin
(<500 an) lilms. Consequently, the control of film orientation
in the sol-gel process has not been investigated in detail."
Moreover, the chemistry of the process, such as the gel structure and its effect upon reaction mechanisms, is not yet fully
understood although some attempts have been made to characterizc the sol or gel structure.
In the present work. the sol-gel spin-on technique has been
utilized to produce oriented PbTiO% films. The origin of orientation in the film has been investigated in detail to examine the
possibility of orientation control. The solution for film fabrication was characterized using visconictry to determine the variation in molecular size, and its effect on the film orientation
investigated. Furthennore, the role of the substrate was probed,
Finally, epitaxial growth was attempted on SrTiO. single
crystals.

(2) Chawcteizationofthe Solution by Viscometry
The degree of polymerization in solution was postulated to
be the main determinant of orientation characteristics of the
fibes. To test this, the moleculr weight, Mc was esticmted by
viscometry through the Mark-Houwink relation

[

=

kM
We]

where [u]is intrinsic viscosity and k and a are characteristic
constants. As these constants have not been determined for the
PbTiO. sol-gel process, the relative change was compared
between the solutions which bring the difference in orientation
of the films.
Intrinsic viscosity [-r] was determined from the dynamic viscosity at different concentrations based on the following
definition:

[mu= lint (9

1). Shofikid--weibhuingediiu

Manusmtip No. 196173. Rcccimvd Novwnl•wr 19.1991. sprovcrd
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-

%,)1%,"

where -q and %,are the dynamic viscosities of the solution and
pure solvent, respectively, and c is the concentration of the
solution. The dynamic viscosity was measured at 33(C with an
Ubbelohde dilution viscometer.
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(0) C'hara•terizanioa of itr Cr st i//ite mid D)ielectric
P'roperties
de¢•msined by X-ra difEiach lilii's Cryslale&" ph'l.se w%.;1%
Iractlion. The in-plane mictia iol wis c.hara•scterized by IR1 I )
(refleuionI high-iinerg) eleciron dillr tion). The surtlace snor.nid Iiillist rutlllt. iii the lilts were ssllsel ved by %callm
Isl-i 1k
ling electrim nin.cri scoll.'Y
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,,Annealing Conditions
(I) Opiiui:awion f f/Ile
Annealing conditions o lthe iP'bii0 lilmus were oplimiied on
PI-coaled Si substrate. X-ray diflraction dala showed that tile
filinus a•:1icaled under a wide range (i c.wilditliosis (450" to 7(8rC
kot1"0.5 to 8 ht were all single-phase lllI'h'liO,. I lowever. based on
tihe crystallinity. dielectric piiperlic. and surlace sinoolhiness,
the optinuin anunealing conditions were determined t) he at
5(wrC lir X Ihor 6(AXN(" fIr 2 Ih.Under these conditions. l'b'l'iO
films Willi a dielectric constant of 2()and dissipation factor of
0.02 weetobtained.

tile solution plyuierizc. t lthe polymiers ,make a chainlike or
slablike sli ucurIe. tleN might be ordered Il spinning as showin
inI:tg. 2. Allhouglh ite sltructure iof ite molecules has not yCl
lhee dele•tmined piecisel',. there have bleem sonic report.. which
show tile chainilike structure of PbTiO, precursors in the early
shtgC(if p•lyiucritaion,"'I This imysiel inight be applicahlc
hc degree ofi•jiynerization is low. and (lie three-dilellwhealie
sional linkage has not been completed. lb conlirm this. the
change in molecular size was determined by viscometry.
(3) Viscometric Measurement of the Solution
The intrinsic viscosity was deteniined for solutions aged Ibr
different periods: three solutions with watcr (2 weeks, 3

(2) Aging IJfert of the Solution on the Orientation of Films
Tirough the optimization of annealing counditions, it was

ionths. and 9 months old). and three solutions with lormnamuidc
(2 weeks. 3 mionths, and 8 months old). The change in solution

Resulls and I)iscussion

Ill.

fiond that the age of the solution strongly aflected the orienta-

lion of (ihlns. X-ray diffractionI pauterns of filus made fron iaged
solution (7 months) are dominated by (1001) and (2(X)) peaks.
except lor small peaks of (110) and (211). showing remarkable
(I(X)) orientation. On the other hand. lilmns made fromi fresh
solution (2 weeks old) have weak (100) preferred orientation.
I)r comparison, the degree of orientation. a ý=!1(lIl,, + i..)
was calculated. For the filmnmade front aged solution, a was
01.88, and ut was 0.56 lar the filin made from fresh solution. The
dependence of orientilion o)1the age of the solution is plotted in
Fig. I, which shows that tlhe filt fabricated from aged solution
exhibited stronger orientation.
The difference in orientation depending on the nature of
fromlower
thie
films made
figure.of"The
from tlie
is evident snmall
additives
showed
aniounts
lormainide
sodluionls containhin
orintiont
g sd
o
tateionethamin Ithoec made from tihe solutions containing
water.
To,of1
examine
fihe elfeet
foirmantide
andfour
water
onof
thesoluoriwith
kinds
were of
fabricated
enltationl
lilmns, lih11.s
ion. As (lie results of wae icaeshow, the addition of small
lmoun.ts oflefrmsultdews
ofouabde
osuppre the
additin ofmall
amounts
the
of
ani
ide
was
found
to
suppress
thc (I W0.orientalion
of tile flmhs.(IW
In order to explain the aging effect, the solution was nmdeled
as in Fig. 2. When the solution is new, the molecules in the
solution are small. As the solution gets older, the molecules in

viscosity with time is shown in Fig. 3; the viscosity number of
the solution containing formamide is plotted relative t) that

containIlng water, assuming that the viscosities are equal at thle
beginniig since the absolute viscosity could not be obtained
because ol the high viscosity of foirmamidc. As shown in the
-figure. the viscosity increases with time. The change of viscosity is much greater lbr the solution containing water, showing
the rapid pmlymerization in the solution. These data agree with
the tendency of the orientation changes with limle shown in Fig.
I. Therefore. it was concluded that the change in molecular size
plausibly explains the orientation in hie films.
(4) Substrate Dependence of Orientation
A strong relation between the film orientation and the visoswentati itt is iscosthel
oHowever,
between
relation has
ity othe g.solution
not cerbeen established.
iyof
tain whcther the preferred orientation is due only to the solution
characteristics or whether it also depends on the substrate. It
a ibeesae
h((i
rfre ( IX)oinaini
I(X)j orientation is advamltathis preferrcd
nmay
stalted that
daw
gcous for growing c-axis-oricntcd or epitaxial films. Both to
explore the effect of the substrate and to attempt cpitaxial
growth, films were grown on fused quartz, Pi-coated Si, and
rids.
(100) SrTiO5 disks.
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First, the microstructures of well-oriented and slightly oricntcd films on Pt-coatcd Si were compared. The cross section
of the films was observed by high-resolution SEM. The SEM
micrograph of the well-oriented film is shown in Fig. 4. Contrary to expectations, the filin did not consist of the pillarlike
grains usually observed in strongly oriented films. The grain
structure observed suggested that nucleation occurred throughout the film. There was also no big difference in film texture
slightly oriented films. These
d
w asand
be tween (ie Theoriie
ih. e
ightly
oedion
betwsen the well-artentediand
facts support the idea that the difference in the orientation may
be attributed to the solution characteristics,
Next, the orientations in films on Pt/Si and on fused quartz
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ceramics). This also agrees with the expected effects of the
solution characteristics.
Although the orientation mechanism and the effect of the Ptcoated Si substrate are no( fully understood. it is evident that
the a- or c-axis-oriented PbTiO, films may be easily fomied
when an aged solution is used. PbTiO, film was fabricated on
(100) SrTiOM single-crystal disks. In this case, the film was

were compared. The X-ray diffraction patterns of these filns

annealed at 7(K0C for 4 h for epitaxial growth. The X-ray dif-

are shown in Fig. 5. The film fonned on Pt/Si was better crystallized anl hadl much higher orientation than the filn on fused
quartz. No interaction layer was observed near the interface
between fused quartz and PbTiO, in the SEM micrograph, indicatiig that the observed decrease in orientation was due to the
crystalline properties of the substrates. The atomic network of
the highly (I I I)-oriented Pt underlayer might enhance crystallinity and (I(X)) orientation. However. the film on the amorphous fused quartz substrate also had the preferred (100)
orientation (degree of orientation t, = 0.52; cf. a = 0.3 for

fraction pattern shows only (001) [1 = I. 2. 3] peaks from the
+ Ina,) = I),
PbTiO3 lihn (degree of orientation a' =I,(,
indicating the strong c-axis oricntatior of the film. The diffraction intensity is 30 tinms stronger than that for the film on Pt/Si.
To investigate the growth mode, the RHEED pattern was
obtained fo~r this film. Figure 6 shows the RHEED pattern of
PbTiO. film on SrTiO., with the electron beam incident from the
[ 100] direction. Tie pattern is the reciprocal lattice of the (001)
plane: the film has an azimuthal orientation. However, the arcshaped spots show a moderate degree of orientation near the
film surface.
The results presented above show the sol-gel process to be
feasible for the fabrication of oriented or epitaxial films when
the film thickness is small. For some applications, however,
thicker films are required. Fabrication of thicker films and the
orientation effects as a function of film thickness must be studied in the future.

, PbTiO3
V

A.

Fig. 4. SEIM minrngraph, cnrss section of PbTiO, film on PI-coated
Si.

Fig. . RHEED pattern of PbTiO, film on (0O0)SrTiO, disk.
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Electric field forced phase switching in La-modified lead zirconate titanate
stannate thin films
K. G. Brooks, J. Chen, K. R. Udayakumar, and L. E. Cross
Materials Research Laboratory, The PennsylvaniaState University. University Park, Pennsylvania 16802
(Received 10 February 1993; accepted for publication 2 October 1993)
Electric field forced antifeffoelectric to ferroelectric phase switching has been demonstrated in
thin films of Pb0 .97Lao.02 (Zr,Ti,Sn)O 3 perovskites for the first time. Several compositions in the
tetragonal antiferroelectric phase field of this system were prepared in thin film form by a sol-gel
technique. Forward and reverse switching threshold fields of 27-103 kV/cm and 18-62 kV/cm,
respectively, were determined from polarization-electric field hysteresis and incremental
capacitance data. Switching times as fast as 300 ns were recorded for one of the antiferroelectric
compositions. An electric field induced longitudinal strain of 0.16% was measured for a film of
composition (Pbo.nLao.o2 )(ZrO.60Tio. 10Sne.30)O 3 using a laser ultradilatometer. These films are
candidate materials for high charge storage integrated capacitors and microelectromechanical
devices requiring large nonlinear strain response.

I. INTRODUCTION

Utilization of these ceramics has been limited due to high
switching fields, being of the order of the electrical break-

Research in the area of ferroelectric thin films is being
driven by the market potential of nonvolatile memory

down strength.14 Degradation of the ceramics under an ac
field excitation, with16 average life cycles of = W07, was re-

devices.1-3 Due to the piezoelectric and pyroelectric properties of these thin films, applications are also emerging in
the field of microelectromechanical systems (MEMS)."
Ultrasonic micromotors utilizing lead zirconate titanate
(PZT) thin films '8 and pyroelectric sensors using micromachined PbTiO 3 (PT)9 have been fabricated. Thin film
materials capable of large strains are being sought for a
range of MEMS applications including micromotors, mi-

ported by Pan et aL
Synthesis of thin films in the PLZTSn system was motivated by the large strain values reported for the bulk
ceramic materials. The largest longitudinal strain reported
to date is 0.87% for a bulk ceramic of composition
(Pbo.971aoM2)(Zr.66Tio.tISno.23)O3.t Thin films offer the
possibility of integrated manufacturing of microsensors,
microactuators, and high charge storage capacitors. In

crovalves, and micropumps. Such devices will be utilized in

this article, we report the synthesis, characterization,

compact medical, automotive, and space systems. Candidate materials include tetragonal antiferroelectric perovskites in the Pb, 71La~M(ZrTi,Sn)O3 (PLZTSn) and
Pb0L"(Zr,Ti,Sn,) 0.9NbL020 3 (PZTSnN) systems.
Tetragonal antiferroelectric (AFE) PLZTSn and
PZTSnN ceramics of compositional proximity to the morphotropic phase boundary with the rhombohedral ferroelectric phase can be phase switched by application of an
electric field from the AFE to FE states. The small free
energy difference between the two phases make such
switching possible.'0 The large volume difference between
the AFE and FE phases dictates that large strains accompany such field induced phase switching." Irreversible or
field assisted switching (shape memory effect) occurs when
the AFE composition is sufficiently close to the AFE-FE
phase boundary that the electric field induced FE phase is
metastable, with the free energy difference being less than
the reverse switching threshold field energy.12 The AFE
phase can be recovered by thermal annealing or application
of a reverse bias field.13 Reversible or field forced switching
occurs in compositions outside the region of metastability.
PLZTSn and PZTSnN ceramics have been investigated
for several applications over the past 40 years including
energy storage,14 high strain actuators,1'1 3 ' 15 '16 and shape
memory devices. 7 Recent papers have focused on the thermodynamics of phase switching,1Z15 and transmission electron microscopy investigations of domain structures.181 9

polarization-electric field (P-E), and capacitance-voltage
(C-V) response of sol-gel derived thin films in the PLZTSn
perovskite system. The P-E and C-V data allow delineation
of the forward AFE-FE, and reverse FE-AFE, electric field
induced switching thresholds. Electric field induced strain
and field induced AFE-FE switching speeds are also reported for select compositions.

J. AppL Phys. 75 (3). 1 Fabuwy 1994

IL THIN FILM STE SS AND COMPOSITION
SELECTION
Several compositions in the Pb0.,,Lao02(ZrTi,Sn)0 3
system were chosen based on an earlier paper which
focused on bulk ceramic materials for large displacement transducers.' 6 The pertinent area of the
PbZrO 3-PbTiO3-PbO'SnO2 ternary phase diagram is
shown in Fig. 1; compositions studied are indicated in the
figure, and the corresponding chemical formula listed explicitly in Table I. This choice of compositions allowed
comparison of phase switching parameters between bulk
and thin films.
Thin films of the desired compositions were prepared
by the sol-gel spin-on technique. Silicon wafers with titanium bonded platinum electrodes served as substrates Precursors used for preparation of the sol-gel solutions included lead acetate trihydrate, tinivacetate (anhydrous),
lanthanumr isopropoxide, zirconium n-propoxide, and tita-

0021.8979/94/75(3)/1699/6/$6.00
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FIG. 1. The PbTi0 1-PbZrO-PbO:SI9 2 ternairy phase diagram showing
the artborimombic antiterroelectnic (Ao), tetragonal antilerroetectrkc
(.47), and low temperature rhombohiedral ferroeleeric (FA(L?)) phase
fields. Compesition studied are indicated (from Derluicourt. we
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niuni isopropoxide. Details of the wi)-gel precursor solution synthesis have been described previously,20 and ar
summarized in the flow diagram, Fig. 2.
FNlms were annealed by rapid thermal processing, typically at 700 'C for 20 s, unless noted otherwise. For filmsg
annealed under theme conditions, only perovskite reflections were observed by grazing angle x-ray diffraction.
Films annealed at 600 'C were also phase pure but required
extended annealing times to achieve equivalent properties.
Films annealed above 750 'C exhibited hysteresis loop degradation which can be attributed to loss of Pb from the
film. Film thicknesses were in the range of 0.3-0.4 ism.
Mficrostructure of the films were characterized by
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The films were
found to be very uniform, with microstructure being dependent upon composition. Grain sizes of approximately
0.5 psm were observed for films of composition 4 (Fig. 3).
Larger grain sizes, of the order ofl1.Oim were observed for
films of compositions 6, 7, and 9.

-______Precursor

_____

PLTCPeusrSlto
FIG. 2. Flow diagram of the aol-gil "nath"i

of PIZFSn thiun Sims

III. FIELD INDUCED AlE-FE PHASE SWITCHING
A-UMfUft
Polarization-electric field hysteresis was measured using a modified Sawyer-Tower circuit. Electrical contact
with the film surface was achieved with a Hg-probe test
fixture. The effective electrode area was 4.3 X 10- 3CM2.
Samples were driven with a 1G-15 V, 60 HZ signal (10OV
=300) kY/m for film thickness studied). Scannipg elec-
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FIG. 3. Typical SEM microstructure of PLZTSn thin films. Shown above
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tron microscopy was used to determine film thickness. All
measurements described were carried out at 25 *C.
Capacitance data as a function of slowly varying bias
field was collected with a computer interfaced impedance
analyzer (HP 4192A). Sputtered Au electrodes approximately 1000 A thick and 2.8X 10- 3 cm 2 in area were used.
Capacitance was determined using a 10 mV, 10 kHz test
signal. Under these conditions, the dielectric loss was al-

ways less than 0.08. The dc bias was slowly stepped
through 0.2 V increments in a cyclic m

er between -10

and +10 V.
Electric field induced strain was measured using a laser
interferometer with a film surface displacement resolution
of 10-2 A. 2 1 Phase switching was induced with a 500 Hz
electric field of varying magnitude and under different bias
conditions.
The switching current was measured as a function of
time by the square pulse technique. The signal pick-up
resistor was 5 0l to reduce the RC constant. A parallel
resistor of 50 fl was used to reduce the signal reflection
during the measurements.

B. Results and discussion
Dynamic polarization-electric field (P-E) hysteresis
curves were recorded for all the compositions, and the
switching field data tabulated in Table 1. The P-E traces for
compositions 12 and 16, exemplifying phase switching, are
shown in Fig. 4. Forward switching (AFE-FE) and backward switching (FE-AFE) fields were determined by taking the intersections of two lines representing the steepest
and flattest sections of the hysteresis loops. For composi.
tions in close proximity to the AFE-FE phase boundary
(6,7,9), switching threshold fields could not be determined
from P-E hysteresis data. The remanence observed for
these boundary compositions indicates that some fraction
of the fim is retained in the FE state at zero field. The
switching data obtained is summarized in Table I. For
films of composition 15, switching parameters were invesrigated as a function of applied field. The forward switchJ. Appl. Phys., Vol. 75, No. 3, 1 February 1994

-800

Boo
E k/eml

(b)
" hysteresis loop for thin films of
FIG. 4. P
ompotion (a) 12, (b) 16. Forward switching (AFE-FE) and backward switching (FE-AFE) ilds woe determined by taking the intersections of two Uin representing the steepest sad fattest sectiom of the

hysteresis WOM
ing threshold was constant as a function of increasing field
from 200 to 400 kV/cm. However, the reverse switching
threshold was found to decrease and the maximum polarization increase as applied field increased. The ability to
switch films of composition 16, which lies in the orthorhombic AFE phase field, was an interesting result. The
forward switching threshold of 233 kV/cm under an applied field of 800 kV/cm is indicative of the large free
energy difference between this and the FE phase.
Phase switching thresholds can also be derived from
capacitance as a function of slowly varying bias field. The
relationship between the P-E hysteresis and C-V data is
shown schematically in Fig. 5. Phase switching thresholds
can be estimated from the C-V curves by defining switching as the bias at maximum capacitance. This definition,
however, yields forward and reverse thresholds slightly
larger than those obtained from analogous P-E hysteresis
data. The incremental capacitance data for compositions
12 and 16 is shown in Fig. 6 (compare with the corresponding P-E curves of Fig. 4). Thls data made it possible
to measure the threshold fields when the P-E curves were
ambiguous, particularly in the case of boundary compositions (6,7,9). In the case of composition 9, only forward
switching could be positively determined. The P-E and
C-V data indicate that a metastable FE phase is induced
upon application of field to the virgin sample, and is reBrooks et aL
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which is compositionally in the FE phase Wild provides
the first supporting evidence to this conclusion. Further
research on these phase switchable thin films, especially
high resolution electron mficroscopy (HREM), is necesairy to prove the coexistence of APE and FE domains in
the same grain.
Berlincourt" determined that a lateiral contraction of
0.02% occurs due to alignment of the APE phase when
ceramics of composition PbO,,,(ZrTiSn)&.,Nb~O.2 3 are
poled, a similar phenomenon is-observed in PLZTSn ceSuch a lateral contraction in thin films would produce an effective tensile stress due to subsitrate clamping
and should favor the larger volume PB phase, assuming no
stresses. Thi could lead to metsable FE phas formation iLe., a stresns stabilized shape menoiry phenomenon.
Such an effect might contribute to the retention of some
fraction of FE phase in all compositons studied. This
would offer one explanation for the remanence observed in
all of the P-E measurements.
Zhiming et aL " observed that the piezoelectric coefficient d33 and remanent polarization P, of poled (induced
metastable PE phase) ceramics of composition
,Snl)0.9Ti&J"",g 3 decrease with
Pbo.N ~[(Zr
time, disappearing after about a year. Similar phenomena
were observed in thin films described herm Fitgure 7 represeaits the time dependence of capacitance in virgin samples
of composition 7 which have been poled with a 300 kV/cm
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FIG. 5. Field induced strain for a film of composition 12 as a function or
fik an pole bias

field, It is observed that the poled capacitance (FE phase)
decays with time. This suggests that the FE domains
shrink at the expense of APE domains, with aging. We
suggest that some volume of FE phase will be retaied,
however, due to stress effects in the thin films.
In Table 1, switching data for bulk ceramics of identical compositions to those studied for the thin films is reproduced for comiparison purposes."1 In most cases (comnpositions 4, 6, 7), the forward switching threshold fields
were significantly larger for the thin films when compared
with the ceramnics; the maximum polarization values in the
films were lower than in the corresponding bulk materials,
Electric field induced longitudinal strain data for a fil
of cmaposition 12 is presented in Fig. 8. The strain was
observed to increase with increasing ac and dc bias fields,
The measurement technique employed allowed only discree strain measuremnents. The maximum strain achieved
was 0.16%; for a bulk ceramic of the asam composition, a
value Of 0.42% has been reported."6 For these experiments,
the function generator used had a maximum internal bias
of approximately 5 V (which corresponds to the highest
kVcm), and a maximum V. of 4.65
bias apidto 120 appled
V (which corresponds to the maximum applied field of 160
kV/CM). The data indicates that further in"crase of the
V,.s and bias field would increase the observed strain. This
assumption is supported by the increased polarization valons observedl in the film of composition 15 as the field was
increased from 200 to 400 kYcm, as discussed above.
field.
For microactuator applications, apar from the thefid
induced polarization and strain, the Parameter Of interest is
the switching speed of phase transition between the antiferroelectric and ferroelectric phases. Figure 9 illustrates
fuctin o tie fr afilm Of
teswitchingthecurentas
curn safntonoDiefra11.
composition 4; the film was 0.43 itm thick, with an electrode are of 250x250 im 2. The switching time is less
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FIG. 9. Switching behavior of PLZT'Sn thin film of composition 4. The
switching speed of the film is about 300 as.

than 300 ns for forward switching which is shorter than the
2 lps switching time reported for the bulk ceramic of equivalent composition. 22 The backward switching time was
found to be of the same magnitude as the forward switching time. The switching time of phase transition is influenced by the grain size, stress, and defects in the material.
Thin films are characterized by smaller grain sizes in general and lower level of defects than the bulk ceramic which
can possibly explain the faster switching speed in the films.
Furthermore, thin filmsl have a large surface area resulting
in faster heat dissipation during the field induced phase
transition; this aids in preventing the acceleration of fatigue which is a major problem in the reliabilty of antiferrelectric ceramic devices.

IV. SUMMARY
Thin films of antiferroelectric PLZTSn, which exhibit
electric field induced APE-FE phase swithing have been
prepared by the aol-gel spin-on technique. Switching voltages (typically less than 4 V) and threshold fields, of these
films were in a range that permit its utility in micromechanical devices; strains of 0. 16% have been measured in
these films. The fast response of' the films was manifest in
th obsered switchig speed of 300 us.
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MEASUREMENTS OF DIELECFRIC CONSTANT AND QUALITY
FACTOR OF Ba(Mg 1•Ta3)O3 AT X BAND FREQUENCIES
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Materials Research Laboratory, The Pennsylvania State University,
University Park. Pennsylvania 16802, U.S.A.
(UR
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ABSTACT Dielectric properties of Ba(MgtrwTa&r1)03 in forms of ceramic,

single crystal fiber, and polyethylew- composite at microwave frequencies were
measured. The dielectric constants 23.33, 24.30, and 26.50 and the quality
factors 8,050, 6,430, and larger than 2.000 at I6GHz were measured for the
ceramic, hot pressed ceramic and the fiber respectively. The plwder was
studied by forming composites of Ba(MgrnTa&2n)O 3 - Polyethylene. It is
found that the experimental dielectric constant values at X band frequencies fit
reasonably well to the logarithm-c mixture rule. A newly reported mixing
equation by Wakino et al. was studied by comparing with our experimental
results.

L INTRODUCTION
The A(B'irnBflm)O3 (A=Ba 2 +,Sr2 ÷, B'=Mg2 +.Zn2+,Mn 2 , B-=NbS+,TaS+)

perovskite compounds have been reported for the application of microwave dielectric
resonator M11.
These materials have dielectric constants 22 to 41 and low dielectric
losses. Ba(Mg,,Ta&2)O 3(BMT) is one of the perovskik impounds which has been
reported with dielectric constant about 25 and Q values 5,000 to 30,000 at 10 Hz 12.
41 (Tablel). The single crystal of BMT is recently identified to be one of the poecaiMa
substrate materials for high Tc superconducting thin film at microwave applications
[51. It is cubic with a lattice constant a= 0.4088nm comparing to the YBCO
superconductor am 0.3820nm, b= 0.3892nm. The dielectric constant 25 is suitable
for many microwave device applications. Its very low loss make& At a good candidate

for sbstrate and support structure for uperconductoratmf
Ci"n-im

by Dr. 0. W. Tayir
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TABLE 1 Reported Microwave DielecLric Propcljes of BMT Ceramics.
f(GHz)
10

25.4

5,000-30,000

Ref.
[21

10.5

25

16,800

[31

7

25

10,200

[4]

CI

In this paper, we report the dielectric properties of BMT samples prepared in
various forms at microwave frequencies. Dielectric constants and quality factors of
the ceramic, hot pressed ceramic, and single crystal fiber of BMT were systematically
studied using different microwave measurement techniques.
The dielectric constants of 0:3 composite samples, xBMT: (l-x)Polyethylene
(PE) made by various volume percentages of PE and BMT powders were measured
at X band frequencies. The experimental results were then compared with the
logarithmic mixture rule and a newly reported mixing equation by Wakino et al. 17i. It
is found that the experimental data fit reasonably well with the logarithmic rule and
Wakino's equation. By extrapolating the measured values of dielectric constant, the
dielectric constant of pure BMT are also estimated.

I. EXPERIMENT

(1)Sample Prepartion
(a) Ceramic Sample
Ceramic specimens of BMT were prepared by solid state reaction using
conventional techniques. Weighted from high purity magnesium oxide(3NM),
tantalum penta oxide(4N), ad barium carbonate(grade 1), the starting powders were

mixed, ball milled, dried, and gound. Well mixed fine powders were calcined in an
alumina crucible at l,500C for three hours. Calcined BM'r powder was

characterized by XRD to confirm the single phase(Hexagonal, a= 0.5773nm, c-
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0.7094nm). The powder with added nonaqueous binder were pressed using a
hydraulic uniaxial press into circular pellets. The binder was burned out at 5500C for
about 3 hours. The binder-free green pellets were sintered at temperature between
1,600 to 1,6700C for various soaking time. Well sintered sample with high density
and fully ordered hexagonal perovskite phase were produced.
The hot pressed BMT ceramic sample was provided by Dr. W. Wersing of the
Siemens Company. The ceramic sample was prepared essentially using the similar
process with additional grain growth and densification by means of hydrostatic
s
at elevated temperatures.

(b) Single Crystal Fiber
The laser heated pedestal growth technique was used to grow the BMT single
crystal fiber 151. A molten zone was formed on the BMTJ feed rod by a C02 laser and
suppored by the surface tension. A seed crystal was placed in contact with the molten
zone and the fiber was grown by pulling out of the molten zone with the feedrod
moving simultaneously into the molten zone. The pulling and feed rates were
controlled in rnge of 0.5 to I mm/mhn with relative 1:2 reduction ratio. Both the feed
rod(0.7mmX0.7mm in cross section) and the seed rod(0.35mmX0.35mm in cross
section) were cut from the ceramic pellet. A [1121 oriented as grown BMT single
crystal flber with diameter 0.48 mm was used for measurement.

(C)Composile sample
The ordered and single phase BMT ceramic powder and high purity and low
density(0.915 g/cm 3 ) pE powder with reported dielectric constant 2.25 and quality
factor 2,500 at 10 GHz 18) were used for preparing the composite samples. Suitable
mounts of PE and BMT powders were mixed using alcohol as a solvent with ZrO2
balls in a plastic jar by ball milling for more than 10 hours. After the well mixed
suspension was stirred and evaporated to almost dry state, it was then baked in at
80CC in an oven for 4 to 5 hours to obtain the complete dried powder mixture. The
mixtme was then pressed using a sicel die at a temperatme of 12MC(the melting point
to make slab samples.
of PE is 115C) and under a pressure -7,000 Wmn
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(2) Mixture Rules for the Composite Samples
A series of studies on the mixture rules are available in the literature (i91. The
logarithmic mixture rule is one of the most suitable mixing rules. The logarithmic
mixture rule applies well in the case of high dielectric constant phase dispersed in a
low dielectric constant matrix which is adequate in the present case of BMT dispersed
in the PE matrix. In addition, the logarithmic mixture has the advantage of having a
very simple relation for deriving the extrapolalJ dielectric constant values from the
measured results. Recently, Wakino et aL (71 reported a new mixing equation,
(Vi-Vo)

-r Vi •ri

(V 3-Ve)

+V2€(I

(V1-VO)

(1)

where ei,1 9r, and F,2 are dielectricconstants of composite, materials I and 2 and V1
and V2 are the volume fractions of materials I and 2 respectively. The Vo is about
0.35. For VI=Vo, this equation is the same as the logarithmic mixture rule. They
claimed that this new equation is by far the best among the other equations reported
till now.
In this paper, the logarithmic and the new mixture rules are used to compare with
our measured dielectric constant values of composite samples. The prdicted dielectric
constant of BMT by extrapolating the dielectric constants of various composite
compounds is also given. We found our measured data fit well to the logarithmic rule
and to the new reported equation. The predicted dielectric constant of BMT by using
the log rule to extrapolate the measured values to 100% BMT volume percentage is
-23.
Because the surface conditions(roughness and porosity) of the composite
samples could not be precisely controlled the quality factors(Q- l/tan6) of the
samples are not of very precise values. The estimation of Q values by this powder
mixing method is not adequate without solving the surface condition problems.
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(3) Measurement Methods

The dielectric constant of the two BMT ceramic samples were measured by the
Hakki and Coleman post resonance technique [10] and the quality factor was
measured by a cavity resonator transmission method I!I1. The dielectric properties of
fiber were measured by the cavity perturbation technique 112.13). The dielectric
constants of composite samples were measured by the cavity perturbation technique
and the SI I and S21 transmission and reflection method 114). Since the bad surface
conditions of the composite samples as mentioned before, two different methods
were used to ensure accurate results.
IlL EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
(1) Ceramic and Fiber Samples
The dielectric constants and quality factors of the BlTr ceranuic and fiber samples
are led in table2. The fiber sample has the highest dielectric constant followed by
the hot pmessed ceramic and the ceramic samples. However, the ceramic sample has a
higher quality factor than that of the hot pressed ample. This agrees with the results
on BMT reported by L Matsumoto et al. (21. They found the dielectric constant
increases with increasing the relative density but the quality factor does not always
increase with increasing relative density. Quality factors of both ceramic samples
agree with the reported values. The quality factor of BMT fiber is higher than the
capability that our perturbation method can measur where the highest Q value can be
accuraely measured is about 2,000 f'31.
TABLE 2 Dielectrk PopertiesofBMT at 10GHz.
BI
I

ev

I

Q

Ceramic

23.33

8,050

Hot pressed ceramic

24.30

6,430

Fiber

26.50

> 2,000
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(2) Composite Samples
The dielectric constants of composite samples with various volume percentages
were measured by the S1I & S21 technique and the cavity perturbation technique.
Good agreement between the measured results obtained from these two techniques
was desired to ensure correct measurement results. Fig.l shows the results measured
by the S 11 & S21 technique at X band frequencies. Table3 shows the average
dielectric constant values at X band frequencies plotted in Fig. 1 and the results
measured by the perturbation technique at 10 GHz. The measurement results by the
two techniques have differences <5%. The average dielectric constant value by these
two methods was used for extrapolation on estimating the dielectric constant of pure
BMT. In Fig.2, the measured results are compared with the Wakino's equation, and
the logarithmic rule. It was found the measured results fit well to the logarithmic rule
and to the equation (1). By using the logarithmic mixture rule, the extrapolately
estimated dielectric constant value of pure BMT ceramic is -23. Comparing to the
reported dielectric constant -25 on BMT 12-41, the difference is 8%. However, if we
compare this value with the values of table2, the differences are 1.4% and 5.3%

respectively.
TABLE 3 Dielectric Constants of the BMT-PE Composite Samples.
Volume %

ie

I

s

&S21

Perturbation

100% PE

2.25

2.29

9.05% BMT

3.09

3.16

19.3% BMT

4.10

4.01

37.5% BMT

6.09

5.91

58.A% BMT

8.53

8.48
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VL CONCLUSION
The dielectric properties of BMT of various forms are rported in this paper. Due
to the moderate dielectric constant and very low loss value in this material. it is a very
attractive material for various microwave applications. Our measurements on the
dielectric properties of ceramic samples are close to the reported values. Single crystal

fiber has shown higher dielectric constant value than that of ceramic samples.
Dielectric constant of composite materials with various mixture volume
percentages of BMT and PE have been investigated in X band frequencies We found
our measured results agree with the new reported equation and with the logarithmic
rule. With the estimation on the dielectric constant of 100% volume percentage BMT
by the logarithmic mixture rule, this powder mixture method gave a reasonable
prediction on the dielectric constant of BMT ceramic at X band frexuencies.
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ABSTRACT
T'ne structural and thermodynamic properties of the perovskite-structured solid
solution between lead titanate and the defect compound lanthanum titanate have been
investigated. The end member lead titanate is representative of a large family of oxygen
octahedra ferroelectrics that undergo discontinuous phase transitions from a
centrosymmetric cubic prototype (Pm3m) to a tetragonal ferroelectric phase (P4nU1) of

the type commonly characterized by the condensation of a Brillouin zone-center polar
lattice vibrational mode. The aliovalent substitution of lanthanum (I11) for lead (11)
induces tricritical-like behavior and diffuses the phase transition.
To better understand these changes in phase transition behavior, a series of well
crystallized, chemically derived powder specimens were prepared. The temperature
variation of the order parameter (spontaneous polarization) through the transition was
measured indirectly by diffraction methods via the coupling to the spontaneous elastic
strain. These data were combined with calorimetric data and used to estimate the
renormalization of the relevant parameters of the thermodynamic potential as a function
of the extent of lanthanum doping within the quasi-homogeneous approximation of the
Landau-Devonshire theory. In addition, detailed structural information was obtained
on selected compositions using X-ray tine profile analysis, transmission electron
microscopy, and powder neutron methods.
The results suggested that a systematic complication of the ferroelectric domain
structure was responsible for the anomalous dielectric behavior. The role played by
composition fluctuations, heterophase fluctuations, extended defects, and/or additiona'
lattice instabilities appeared to be secondary. When interpreted within the theoretical
framework of the Landau-Devonshire formalism, the breakdown of the conventional
first-order phase transition behavior was primarily associated with changes in the elastic
contributions to the thermodynamic potential.
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between the electrodes and ferroelectric thin films played an important role in
electrical properties at high frequencies.
Piezoelectric and electrostrictive properties of ferroelectric thin films were studied
systematically first time. According to the characteristics of field induced strain, the
films can be divided into three groups: normal ferroelectric type (PZT), ferroelectric

relaxor type (90PMN IOPT), and antiferroelectric type (PLSZT); each of them has its
own advantages for micromechanical device applications. PZT (52/48) tiin films has
a large piezoelectric coefficient: d 3 3 is 215 (pC/N) at d.c. bias field of 75 kV/cm; d 31
is -100 (pC/N). Electromechanical coupling factor kcff was in the range of 0. 15-0.49.
The field induced piezoelectricity in 90PMNIIOPT thin films is tunable by d.c. bias
field, d33 coefficients vary from 27 (pC/N) to 256 (pC/N). Electrostrictive coefficients
were M, 1 =3.5xl0"16 m2/V2 and Q11=1.2xi0"2 m2/C2 respectively. The piezoelectric
characteristics of antiferroelectric thin films (PLSZT) was also controlled by electric
fields. When the fields are smaller than the phase switching field, the film is in the
"ofl' (antiferroelectric) state; when the fields are larger than the phase switching field,
the film generates a large field induced strain. The largest piezoelectric coefficient d33
is about 200 (pC/N) and this value can be enhanced 35 times near a resonant
frequency.
Finally, a cantilever type microactuator was designed, and the calculated
parameters showed that the ferroelectric thin film actuator has great promise.

iii

Abstract

Ferroelectric thin films have various potential applications in electronic devices.
This thesis investigated the dielectric, electrical and electromechanical properties of
lead based ferroelectric thin films and their potential applications in microelectronic
and micromechanical devices, such as nonvolatile random access memories, dynamic

random access memories, and microactuators.
Dielectric and ferroelectric properties of thin films in tile lead zirconate-lead
titanate (PZT) solid solution have been studied. X-ray diffraction and ESEM in situ
study on the sol/gel thin filn growth process revealed that the ferroelectfic thin films
crystallized rapidly and that rapid thermal processing could improve the quality of the
films. The dielectric constants and remanent polarization of the films reached a
maximum near the morphotrophic phase boundary composition; the values were 1300
and 35 jmC/cm 2 respectively. Lead zirconate film has antiferroelectric characteristics
and lead titanate had a fairly high remanent polarization of 22 ptC/cm2 with a large
coercive field of 90 kV/cm.
Ferroelectric relaxor composition of lead magnesium niobate-lead titanate (PMNPT) thin films were also successfully fabricated by the sol/gel technique. Thin films
with composition 9OPMNIOPT had dielectric constant as high as 6300 at room
temperature which is the highest value that has been reported in ferroelectric thin

films.
Electrical conduction and dielectric breakdown mechanism of these films have
been studied. Dielectric breakdown field was as high as 2 MV/cm and leakage current
was as low as 10-9 A/cm2 in PZT thin films. With some simplifying assumptions, the
space charge model fit fairly well in PZT thin films. Charge injection is one of the
main factors which causes initial dielectric breakdown of the films. Interfacial layers
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ABSTRACT

As sensor and transducer technology advances there is an increasing need for
smart materials.

When evaluating materials for smart applications, the weak field

dependence of the dielectric and piezoelectric constants can be effective guides. Earlier
studies in the solid solution system of the relaxor ferroelectric Pb(Mgl/ 3Nb2/3)0 3 [PMN]
and the ferroelectric PbTiO 3 [PT] have shown strong weak-field induced piezoelectric
effect. Antiferroelectric materials have also been shown to exhibit this desired non-linear
response. It was for this reason that the solid solution of the ferroelectric PT, and the
antiferroelectric PbZrO 3 [PZ] and the relaxor Pb(Znl/3Nb2/ 3)O3 [PZN] has been chosen
to be explored for possible use as a smart sensor material under weak DC fields.
Solid solutions containing PZ have been widely studied in the past due to the
antiferroelectric to ferroelectric phase transition and the existence of morphotropic phase
boundaries. The systems to be studied in this thesis are (x)PZ - (y)PZN [PZZN] and
(x)PZ - (y)PZN - (z)PT [PZNTI.

These systems have been shown to possess a room

temperature morphotropic phase boundary between the orthorhombic antiferroelectric
and rhombohedral ferroelectric phases near x - 93% PZ. They also look promising for
piezoelectric and pyroelectric applications due to the large pyroelectric figures of merit
Fv = 0.3lxiO
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C-cm/J and FD = 0.35xlO-8 C-cm/J, low coercive fields of 8 to 10 kV/cm,

large piezoelectric coupling coefficients such as k15-50% and remanent polarizations on
the order of 25 to 30 tC/cm2 This thesis has explored the dielectric, piezoelectric and pyroelectric properties of
PZZN and PZNT as a function of electrical bias. The focus was on those compositions
near the antiferroeleutric - ferrelectric morphotropic phase boundary. In addition, a
phase diagram based on the properties measured has been created.
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Electrical bias was shown to decrease the dielectric constant of the ferroelectric
phases. It was also found to increase the dielectric constant for the antiferroelectric
phase. Of the piezoelectric coefficients studied, d3 1 , k3 1 and kp showed little if any
variation with electric field.

For comparison, piezoelectric measurements were also

made on a PZT-5A sample. This sample showed an increase in of d3 1 with increasing
bias.
A typical room temperature dielectric constant was about 350 and the loss factor
was found to be 2%.

The ferroelectric phases showed remanent polarizations of

30 jiC/cm 2 . The piezoelectric coefficients d 31 and d"3 1 were found to be 6-7 pC/N and
0.35-0.45 pC/N. The piezoelectric coupling factor k31 was found to be less than 10%.
Large thermal hysteresis was found in the lower temperature phase transitions.
However, the Curie point was found to vary by only 1 to 2*C. In compositions with z >
93.0 tool% PZ the ferroelectric phase was found to be stable at room temperature if poled
at a sufficiently high temperature. Those compositions with z = 93.0 mol% PZ and
greater were found to be easily poled at room temperature.

